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By Mitch Horowitz
The state ruled on Monday - after five years of wrangling

with Stony Brook students - that SUNY graduate students
do not have the right to form a labor union.

Members of Stony Brook's Graduate Student Employees'
Union (GSEU) blasted the ruling as political and said they
would appeal the Public Employment Relations Board's
(PERB) decision.

Graduate students have maintained that their yearly sti-
pends are actually wages for work done for the university
and they should qualify as employees. The PERB decision,
however, said that the "primary relationship" teaching and
research assistants have with the university "is as student,
not employee."

"No student employed by his own institution can be in
covered employment [unionized] because the student's
primary purpose at the institution is to obtain an academic
degree," PERB Director Harvey Milowe wrote in the ruling.
"... The assistants' employment is an incident of their aca-
demic enrollment and subordinate to their student
relationship."

"It was an incredibly anti-labordecision," said GSEU Presi-
dent Rick Eckstein, "not just for our union but for the labor
movement as a whole."

Eckstein added that the move was a blow to unionizing
efforts in the "public sector."

Bonnie Hain, president of the Graduate Student Organiza-
tion (GSO), called it "outrageous" that graduate student
stipends are now taxed under the new tax laws, though
graduate students are not considered state workers.

Although the GSEU is not recognized by the state, it is
affiliated with the Communication Workers of America
(CWA) union. The CWA provides lawyers for the GSEU.

The GSEU's plea for state recognition began in 1982, when
graduate students at Stony Brook began to petition PERB to
hear their case. After numerous setbacks, hearings in Albany
in front of PERB began in January, 1986 and lasted about a
year.

PERB's director made the final decision; the entire board

Bonnie Hain

will hear the appeal. "I don't think they will overturn
[ Milowe's ] decision unless we can bring some political pres-
sure to bear," said GSEU Treasurer Sandra Hinson.

GSEU officials said they had expected PERB to rule in their
favor. "I was gearing up for organizing [ union ] elections this
fall," Hinson said. "I was ready and now I feel like all the wind
has been knocked out of me."

As part of the normal hearing process an administrative
judge made a recommendation to PERB- one that GSEU
members have not seen. "All of our indications were that the
judge was favorable to us," Eckstein said. CWA lawyers are
trying to obtain the decision, he said.

While University President John Marburger declined to
comment on PERB's ruling, he said he could not see gradu-
ate students and the administration in a labor-management
setting.

During last semester's graduate student strike, Marburger
said, "The GSO and GSEU officials made every effort to cast
the process into the framework of a labor-management
operation ... It was a deliberate effort to characterize the

process. The labor-management language inappropriately
describes what happened."

Beyond the appeal, GSEU officials said they may try to
become a localized bargaining unit and may even try to
repeat last semester's strike.

"There's nothing to prevent us from going on strike now,"
Eckstein said. "They're almost asking us to do what we did
last semester again."

"I'm hoping [the graduate students] will be very angry,"
Hinson said, "and we can do something with that anger."

SUNY s faculty union, the United University Professions
(UUP), has has asked the GSEU officers at Stony Brook to
send them a letter of aims. "They're considering endorsing
us as a bargaining unit," Eckstein said. "It would be a sym-
bolic gesture."

Meanwhile, GSEU officials said they blame the statewide
UUP for throwing a wrench into the PERB hearings by trying
to absorb the GSEU into the UUP.

If graduate students win union rights "the state-level UUP
insists that we belong to their bargaining unit," Eckstein said.
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By Mitch Horowitz
While praising new China-U.S. trade ties, Chinese Ambas-

sador Han Xu told a crowd in the Old Chemistry Building <
Tuesday night that America's support for Taiwan remains "a
major stumbling block in U.S.-Sino relations."

Han, reading from a prepared text, told the largely Asian
audience that the U.S. should halt arms sales to Taiwan and
stop "treating it like a different political entity" than main-
land China.

"If this is not handled properly it will damage the progress
of the U.S.-Sino relationship," Han said.
- Han received warm applause when his speech ended, but

a question and answer period that followed turned tense as
he was fluttered with questions over China's intent toward
Taiwan.

'"In what way we are going to solve the Taiwan issue is our
internal affair," he said, adding that "To Taiwan we will try
every way to solve this issue through peaceful ways."

Han criticized the government of Taiwan - which until
recently governed by martial law - for being "rigid" and
maintaining "no contact" with mainland China.

When the communist People's Republic of China was
created, Taiwan split from China and has remained an inde-
pendent state.

While Han said "We welcome any move that will help
dismantle the artificial barrier erected over the Taiwan
Straits," he insisted that "it is most important not to intefere
in each other's internal affairs."

**Soon after we started diplmatic relations with the United
States we issued a (diplomatic) message to Taiwan," Han
said, "*.. but we got no positive response. We have the
patience to wait. I think time is on our side."

Han Xu

Several native Asian questioners criticized China's recent
economic and cultural reforms as short-lived and unsteady.

When questioned about China's Cultural Revolution
under Mao Tse Tung, Han said "The Cultural Revolution is a
very unfortunate historical period ... It will never come
back."

Han stressed that China's role in today's world would be
peaceful. '*Te Chinese people, who suffered untold trepida-
tions in war, crave for peace," he said, adding that "without
peace economic development is out of the question."

Many Asian members of the audience seemed uncon-
vinced, however, and laughed after some of Han's mildest
remarks.

State Denies Grad Students Unionization

Chinese Ambassador Speaksa~~~~~~~ 
I
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to 4 p.m. Preregistration and $10 sayvlle
Fervy fee is required. For more informa-
tion call 632-8230.

"An Evening of Choreogaphy"
See Wednesday, September 16.

CAMPUS POLICE BLOTTER

Forty-eight boxes of ulcer medication
were reported missing on Friday, Sep-
tember 1 1, from the pharmacy in the Unim
versity Hospital. According to campus
police records, there was no forced entry
into the room. The value of the Zantac
medication was-estimated $3800.

A potted tree, valued at $150 was
stolen from Graduate Physics on Mon-
day, September 14, according to police
Records.

A harassment charge was filed with the
Public Safety Department by a girl in
Kelly Quad on Friday. The student
received an obscene note containing sex-
ual statements.

Two hit and run incidents were
reported this past week, one occurring
on Center Drive and the other in Tabler
Parking Lot. One car was hit ifshe lower
rear comer panel and suffered approxi-
mately $350 damage. The other vehicle
was hit in the right rear panel with dam-
ages estimated at $200. Both cars were
parked when hit and the owners were not
present when the incidents occurred.
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College Sports Agents Punished
State Legislator John P. Stozich, retailiat-
ing for the loss of All-American Cris Car-
ter to his beloved Ohio State University
football team, has introduced a bill that
would punish sports agents for getting
college athletes in trouble The player is
punished, the school is punished, but the
agent epnsible is not," said Stozich.

Carter, as well as players from three
other schools, allegedly took money
rmn sports agents Norby Walters and
Lloyd Bloom, appaently for letting the
agents represent them when the players
eventually leave college and turn profes-
sonal. When allegations arose that Wal-
ters and Bloom paid them, a move that
National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NACC) rules for maintaining students'
amateur status, the schools suspended
the athletes lrom further collegiate
co one

In retaliation, many coaches have

Trce In "Roommate WarT
There may be ways to prevent the low-

level "roommate wans" that college stu-
dents often find theemsehes in when they
arrive and move in with strangers fall
semester, said Dr. Jane Morgan Bost of
Southwestern University.

Matching students through questionai-
rres and encouraging prospective room-
mates to communicate during the
summer in order to get better aquainted
with each other's lifestyles are two of
Bost's sVgested preventative actions.
"They can get to know some basic things
about each other: is one a partier and the
other a studier? How much will the ste.
reo be played?" are some things that can
be discussed, Bost said

'The important thng is that each per-
son learn to live with the other," Bost
said, adding, however, that students may
ask for new acco eptdabons if after two
weeks they are still d

banned all or most agents from their

practice fields and Stozich has intro-
duced what would be the stringent penal-
ties for "ruthless" and "disreputable"
recruiters. If enacted, the Stozich bill will

require professional sports agents to be
licensed by the state The agent, for
example, can lose the license for: 1)
inducing an athlete to agree to a contract
with a sports agent or professional team
before the athlete's college eligibility
ends or 2) offering anything of value to a
campus employee for referring a student
athlete to the agent. Other penalties that
agents may be faced with if caught
approaching students involve fines as
much as $10,000 and requiring just com-
pensation go to each injured person.

The NACC's reaction to his bill was
'vey positive" Stozich said. As for Carter

himself, Ohio State last week refused to
review his case, thus dashing his hopes to
play foot ball for OSU this fall.

Long Island has a unique climate. This
results from us being surrounded by
water on all sides - the Atlantic Ocean
to our south and Long Island Sound to
our north. Our population therefore
includes an enormous amount of boat-
ers, filhermen, and beach-goers. Thus,
we must become familiar with the
weather of our m arne ad shore
points.

Often, the summer forecast reads,
*"Hazy, warm and humid with high
temperatures ranging from near 90
inland to the seventies at the south shore
beaches." This brings us to what is
known as the sea breeze.

We all have left our homes in 91 heat
only to arrive at Jones Beach and be
refreshed by 79 degree breezes. Why?
Hot air is lighter and less dense than cold
air. Thus, it rises. During the summer

nionths, the land rapidly heats up in the
morning while the surrounding water
temperature rem steady near 70, the
heat from the ground rses and cooler air
from off of the Atlantic moves biland to
take its place. this continuous cycle
slowly pushes northward on the Island,
causing a drop in temperatures as the
afternoon progresses. The sea breeze
forms a mini-front as well which is visible
to the eye as a thin line of clouds stretch-
ing from west to east across the sky.

For mariners, small- craft advisory is
sometimes issued by the offices of the
National Weather Service. this means
that precaution should be taken by small
boat owners. Winds could be gusting to
33 knots and sea conditions hazardous to
vessels. During the daytime, a red pen-
nant is seen at the coastguard station
while at night, a red light over a white

light displays the same meaning.
Now, over the coming days, our

weather will g baduealaloek out of its
unsettled pattern. The rain we received
overthispast weendwas the result of a
combination of effects Awarm and moist
flow from off the Atlantic Ocean joind
forces with an cold front to
make Saturday and Sunday for from the
best weekend days. The cold front gradu-
ally is moving out to sea but the risk of a
shower remains through early this week.
Otherwise, skies will be partly cloudy
through Wednesday. Temperatures
should be on the moderate side as highs

top out near seventy-five and lows sink to
the seasonable fifties.

Next week Hurricanes and a flashback
on Gloria

ACROSS

1 Cry
4 Plague
9 Offspring

12 Fruit drink
13 Mountain

nymph
14 Imitate
15 Runs easily
17 Join
19 Comfort
20 Sacred image
21 Fright
23 Liquor vessel
27 Put up stake
29 Apportion
30 Cooled lava
31 Cheer
32 Omit from

pronunciation
34 Greek letter
35 Latin

conjunction
36 Genus of

maples
37 Challenges
39 Unselfish
42 Burrowing

animal
43 Den
44 Cripple
46 Become aware

of
48 Pardon
51 Limb
52 Summon forth
54 Haul
55 Cry of sheep
56 Tendon
57 Before

DOWN

1 Algonquian
Indian

2 Room in harem

The
Weekly

Crossword
Puzzle

Answers on Page 23

abbr.
8 Taught
9 Canonized

person
10 Choose
1 1 Born
16 Biblical seed
18 Not one
20 Frosted
21 Journeys forth
22 Growing out of
24 Arabian

chieftains
25 Artist's stand
26 Lift
28 Falls
33 Condescending

look
34 Advance in rank
36 At a distance
38 Among
40 South American

animal
41 Fume
45 Again
46 Experimental

room: colloq.
47 Period of time
48 Study
49 Neither
50 Female sheep
53 Roman six

3 Under
4 Pedal digits
5 Transgressed
6 Roman bronze
7 A continent:

THE NATTON~
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CQem by r Walk
James Anderson of P ath State
Unersity will -ctue at 12 noon in
Chemistry room 412. For more ifrma.
tion call 632-7880.

Soy Brook In Its Fourth Deckade,
President Marburv= will qspa, o g
the U er Convocation Series, at
12:15 in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

An Evening of Choreograpy
The Wellciggers will present chug
grapy by Amy Yopp, cndor of
dance at Stony Brook, Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center, donation. For more ination
call 632-7235.

Information Fair
The Fraternities and Sororibies will hold
an inforation session in the Stony
Brook Union Fireside Lok hen 10
am. to 4 p.m.

Mehrlle Dedication
A ceremony to et the Sodal and
Behavioral Sciences B in memory
of Ward Melville will be held at 10f30 a.m.
on the Social and Behavioral Sciences
east Terrace.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

Fall Fest
The polity-sponsored annual carnival
will be held from 3 p.m. - 2 am. Friday
and Saturday in the old university park-
ing lot (by Kelly) The "Beatles '64- and
The Revival are bands which will perIoI
at 8 p.m.

Academic Calendar
Last day to file for December graduation.

Busines Conference
A Small Business Procurement Confer-
ence will take place in the Stony Brook
Union from 9 am. to 4 p.m. For more
information call 632-6320.

"Synthesis and S ure Ac y
Relationships of Quinolone
Antibiotics"
M.Wentland, of Sterling Winthrop will
lecture at 4 p.m. in Chemistry room 412.
For more information call 632-7880.

"An evening of Choreography'
See Wednesday, September 16.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

Fall Fest
The band Burning Spear will perform at 3
p.m. Zebra will perform at 9 p.m. and
there will be fireworks at 8:30 p.m.

Diabetes Conference
A conference on Excercise as a Treat-
ment Modality for Diabetes Mellitus will
take place in the Health Sceinces Center,
Level 2, Lecture Center from 8:30 am. to
4:30 p.m. $85 registration fee. Sponsored
by the Physical Therapy, and School of
allied Health Professions.

The Role of Women In the Israeli
Military: A personal View"
Jane Yahil, Assistant to President
Marburger

Fire Island Field Trip
Mhe Museum of Long Island Natural
Sciences will conduct a trip to the
Sunken Forest on FIre Island from 10 am.

-T1HE WEATHER CO RNEI-' By Adam Schneider
* . . ...
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By Amelia Sheldon
Housingmpements for students and faculty, chid"

care, and the organization of a task force on Sad tu-
dent guidelines were some of the topics a il by the
University Senate in its first meetirgof the fall seester held
Monday, September 13.

Campus housing has undergone "a major ag d
change" with rnbility for all custodial work, minte-
nance, and rehabilitation of residence hallstisMird frmn
the Office of Campus Operations to the Office of Slude
Affairs said University President John Mmmger he
change was made under the domitory seUf s e W
five and was Mthe result of outside consultants' recomnen

datios." Marbuge said. Makbrer and PrMs eySchubel both sad the housing w tas one of the main
forces bind the expected declie in the exrollment of
graduate students

BonnieHain Graduate Student Organizain (GSO) pre
dent said that the uniesi "must work on maitainn
housing and lowering the cost of that whh exists."

YlHousing has become the number one em in the
development of faculty," said Marburger when a senate

member asked about the inability of some p ec
faculty members to find economically feasible in
the down state area. Marburger sad the "crisis Is being ten
seriously" adding that the housing task fre kw dis i
the problem and consdering such options as Uild a
faculty housing prject on campus, or making low
loans for housing available through the udy for incom-
ing faculty.

'e fifty thousand dollar subsidy is being
and is working &me," said Hain in regards to the steq being
taken to campus chldcare tieR nt the
MFA program of the Art Department was oated
Nassau Hall to Duchess Hall on south camptu o e a
space for the nsion of the day care proan Han said
that the GSO was "upset" tha the space being ud to
develop the day ca facilities 'had been taken firon gradu-
ate students."

Schubel said in his report that an wt a hig
ceiling to Duchess Hall 's being in order to
replace the high ceilng Audio the Art Departlent lo h In the
move. "We are losing a little time," fe the mow
Schubel said, but "late this fall the child care space will

increase two-fold."
"The graduate students have agreed to the newly pro.

posed task force which will get guidelines and grievance
procedure in line for the spring semester," said Hain. refer-
ring to the development of a committee of graduate student
negoiations with administration last spring. Vice Provost
Uchter said the first proposed task force to handle graduate
student grievances was unsasfactor because "it left out
faculty and was organized under the psure of time."
Lchter said that faculty and students should "keep aca-
demic goal in mind" and everyone should participate in
developing methods to better acheive the goal of producing
successful future scholar The task force in the maldng "will
have equal numbers of faculty and students" whose job will
be to "consult broadly, and make recommendations," ich-
ter sad "I am convinced that faculty and students worts ng
together could make life more meaningful," he sak.

Community and cooperation was a recurring theme dur-
ing the me g "It is important to come together as a
uniersity community," said Schubel, who along with Mar-
burger mentioned the convocation speeches. Marburgerks
own speech will be given this Wednesday as part of the
celebration for the University's 30th year.
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282 East Main Street, Port Jefferson,
-N.Y. 11777 Tel * (516) 473-9393
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'Hallock Road Stony Brook,

N.Y. 11790 Tel *
(516) 981-3222

University Senate Investigates Housing "Crisis'

DSA Speaker
Lectures on
-Peace Plan

By Mary Lou Lang
Patrick Lacefield, the National Organizational Director of

Democratic Socialists of America, lectured Wednesday night
on his work in Central America and U.S. foreign policy in
Nicaragua.

In his presentation at the Stony Brook Union, Lacefield
outlined the DSA's connection with Latin America as "sup-
portive of the rights of the people in Latin America to deter-
mine their own destiny" and to "shape a society where
people will no longer be molded or determined by the
circumstances in which they are bom." Lacefield said that
the DSA is pushing for more equally distributed wealth and
power for the people in Latin America

According to Lacefield, the US. should begin to play a
"more constructive" and a less destructive role in Latin
America.

Referring to President Regan's proposed peace plan for
Central America, Lacefield said that "the Democrats had
been snookered" He said that Reagan persuaded the Demo-
crats to sign the plan, and "when the plan failed, he would
have backed the Democrats into the coner and they would
have had to vote for contra aid' -

Lacefield called the proposal "contemptive" and argued
that the contras are solely interested in military activity.
'The contras do not have a political program and they are

not interested in a political programn"
The Reagan Administration, according to Lacefieldo Yes

not want a peace plan that will allow the Sandinista Govern-
ment to survive or a peace plan that will cut fundng to the
contras.

The US. government is unsure of "what it's willing to
accept in Nicaragua," he said. "It's laboring under the illu-
sion that the Sandinistas will be ousted without direct US.
military intervention."

Lacefield spoke of his role as administrative director of a
health care and rural development team of six North Ameri.
cans in El Salvador. Working with the Salvadoran Catholic
Church, this team served both the government and rebel
forces. Lacefield said that the nature of the work was "politi-
cal" and the group remained neutral. The team brought
assistance to people by teaching health - how to recognize
the common diseases and to prescribe medicine. They also
brought emergency food where needed.

'We were teaching people to take their own destiny, their
own futures into their hands," Lacefield said

Lacefield, co-author of El Salvador: Central America in
The New Cold War, fit visited El Salvador in 1979 as a
jounralist. He returned in 1985 for two years to work with the
Salvadoran Catholic Church.

Lacefield argued that the most important steps that
should be taken now are to "defeat contra aid and support
the peace process." i
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New Deadline
For Add/Drop

By Carmelo weltlo
Akbia Jonaitis, vice provost for hndergraduate Studies,

announced on Monday that the ddineI for the "add/drop"
period will be extended one we to accodate students
inconvenienced by room changes. Many classeswere reko-'
cated on the first day of classes ease Uniersity Presi-
dent John Mapburger kept the Jacob Javits Lecture Center
closed pending the advice of dioxin experts.

Deadlines for adding axe, d ig courses without
receiving a 'W." changing to or Eom fultime/part time
status, and Bi%44g a course without tuition labity have
been extended to Wednesday, September 23.

After speaking with WAlliam Svckbhe, director of the
Office of Records/Registrar, Jonaitis decided to give stu-
dents' an extra wee to put their schedules in order.

*The students were moved around so much durig the
past two weeks [due to the lcture center's closing] that I
thought they did not have enoug time to make these deci-
siAs" said Jonaitis. "I want students to know that we mi
administration do care about themL"

Though many students wee unsure wheher they would
need to take advantage of the extenskn, those questioned
expressed apprval of the idea
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Animal Testing

By The College Press Service
"Animal rights" actVists won a round last week.
The Santa Clara, California, County Board of Supervisors

ruled on August 25 that Stanford University has to prepare
an Environmental impact Statement before it can build a
new animal research lab.

The decision, Stanford officials say, effectively will stall
building the lab at least until 1988.

The decision, rights actiists say, will give them a new
weapon - statements never have been needed before to
build such facilities - in their effort to stop scientists nation-
wide from experimenting on animals.

Their effort centered in northern Califomnia in July and
August, where various humane groups lobbied against build.
ing new facilities at Stanford, the University of Califomia at
San Francisco and Cal at Berkeley.

The conflict is representative of the growing national
debate about animal research that swept through many
campuses during the 1986-87 school year.

Demonstrators marched at UCLA and the universities of
%Artj: a-. ̂ #!a- I J.ft ftra ASA__-MMf _- _ _ i _ -__ s 3
INuVIeIam, UL<lU, anG AmzOna, among ozenlS ot OUtS,

during the year.
At Cailonia-Davis, a group called the Aninal Liberation

Front feed turkey vultures from their lab cages and set fire
the a veterinary laboratory to protest the school's use of
animals n in

T1e Stanford, Berkely, and Cal-San Francisco rallies sug.
gest pres and civfl will continue during the
1987-88 aca year.

Stanford officials hope to build a $17 mfion facility to
house 51,000 rodents used by campus reseae in scien-
tific e Cal officials want to bid a $14.3 milon
acuty t nouse i i cam ana prEum at

facility.
At Berkeley, animals now are housed at 22 %fSfrNt sites

,around the campu said Dr. Roy HeLorikso the director
of the uiversity's aninal office who is overseeing efforts t
centralize its animal fite
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lives.
Spurred by complaints from anima rights advocates, the

US. Department of Agiculture last year fined Berkeey
$12,000 for placing animals in overrwded, unsanitary
quarters. The USDA mandated tht $10,000 of the fine
should be used to animal f -i

Berkeley officials Jsonded by hiring Hendrickson to
oversee proveents.

Now Hendrickson wonders, 'why are they opposed to the
building when they said the filitie are so terrible?"

ft's because much campus animal earch is "stupid and
redundant," countered Dr. Elliot Katz of In Defense of Anim-
als, which opposes the constrction of the Berkeley and
ultimately wants to stop campuses from experimenting on
animals.

'There's no reason for animal ntation," said
Susan Rich of the Washington D.C. -based people for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals.
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JOIN US IN SAC! -- j-
Welcome back returning students! And to all transfers and
freshman welcome to the Brook! Now is your chance to become
actively involved in the newly established Student Alumni
Chapter. Last year we brought you Celebrity Santa, Oozeball,
the Senior Send Off Cruise to name a few! This year we will

bring you the same plus much more in student activities and
in depth career guidance opportunities. SAC is looldng for
serious, hardworking, effective students that are interested
in representing their class years.

Applicants are being accepted for Board members of
freshman, sophmore, junior, and senior classes. Just fill out
the clipping below and return to the Alumni Office in the
Administration Building, Room 330. Or call 632-6330 for more

information. Please return by Friday, Sept. 25th.

NAME: CLASS YEAR-

CAMPUS/HOME ADDRESS:
PHONE: --

OTHER CAMPUS ACTIVITIES:
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EXPRE 9 7* lb.
EXPIRES 9/23/87

Super Cheese Sale

20% OFF
Any Bulk Cheese

EXPIRES 9/23/87
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*990 lb. I Anv Full lb. Or Fresh
___--«--_ EXPIRES 9/23/87 | Ground Coffee EXPIRES 9/23/87

B u l k Fresh Ground

vw Honey PEANUT |

'^r- I u tlb ]EXRES
XPIRES, , Orgai lb. 9rown87

111ico),s"" lee^^ ^
.99 i~b. 239lb.
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By wThe College Press Service
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Students, parents,

state legislatures and the federal govern-
ment will spend $124 billion on higher edu-
cation this year, or $14,294 for each full-tim
student, the U.S. Department of Education
calculates.

In its annual back-to-school forecast, the
department - in recent years a severe critic
of college spending - also noted this year's
higher education costs represent a 7 percent
jump since 1986-87.

Announcing the forecast two weeks ago,
Secretary of Education William Bennett
argued the expense of higher education
does not justify the return.

*The American people have made a tre-
mendous financial commitment to educa-
tion," Bennett said of the record $308 billion
the nation will spend on all levels of educa-
tion this year. 'Se know what makes for a
good education. The generous investment is
there. It's time we started getting a much
better return on that investment."

Bennett's numbers, however, contradict
another report released in recent weeks by
Research Associates of Washington, a pri-
vate research group that studies higher
public education.

According to Research Associated head
Kent Halstead, it costs public colleges and
universities only 4 percent more than last
year to educate its students, an increase
"similar to that of many industries."

Halstead concluded public campuses "re-
main as productive as other sectors" of the
economy.

He compliments campus officials for
keeping costs down even while state and
local governments allocated "a seriously
declining share of their tax revenue budgets
to public higher education - 8.1 percent in
1986-1987 compared to the recent peak of
9.2 percent in 1980-1981."

Education costs per student doubled in
the last nine years, from $2,554 in 1977-1978
to $5,035 in 1986-1987, while tuition during
the 1986-1987 school year rose just 4.4 per-

cent, the lowest increase in tuition revenues
in a decade, Halstead reported

Both the education Dept. report and the

XCIA Ups R(
7he College Press Service

LANGLEY, VA - Despite campus protests
and budget cuts, the Central Intelligence
Agency plans to accelerate its recruiting of
college students, an agency spokeswoman
said.

Plans for a new eight-week summer in-
ternship program - in which students must
promise not to divulge what they're doing or
how much money they're making - were
revealed in a letter sent to campus career
counselors in langley VWginia.

In addition, the agency will recruit at 200
campuses this academic year to seek out
"the best and the brightest students" inter-
ested in careers with the CIA, spokeswoman
Sharon Foster said

Research Associates study state that col-
lege enrollments, despite a s pool of
18-to-24-year-olds, have rmained steady.

3cruitment +
Foster said budget cuts have forced the

CIA to alter its recruiting from its tradifional
"shotgun approach" this year.

"ilf the agency needs employees whith
math backgrounds, for example, recruiters
will visit schools with outstanding mathe-
matics programs," Foster said.

Shouting opposition to US. policy in Cen-
tral America, students at the universities of
Colorado, Minnesota, Massachussetts and
other schools protested the agency's re-
cruiting on their campuses during the 1986-
87 academic year. Demonstrations,
however, won't persuade the agency to stop
recruiting at colleges, Foster said.

The CIA is invited by college officials to
recruit at schools, Foster explained.

Report Says College Costs at Record Highil

Examinations
will be held

- :next

.tTuesday.
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Call Officer
Selection Office

at (516) 223-3439

longst the best and start off malking
)0 to $23,000 a
vou measure up.
he Marine Corps
Imissioning

-Doyouhave theuht stu?
Get vour career off to a fling start Become a mer There are no on-campus drills. Plus. Xou yourself am
Marine aviator. If vou're a college freshman receive S100 a month during the school sear. from $17,0(
sophomore or junior. vou could qualif> for our Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer vear. See if N
undergraduate Officer Commissioning Pro- Commissioning Program and attend training Check out t
gram and be guaranteed flight school after grad- after graduation. Officer Conr
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our business!
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Major Tune-Ups to$125U
Includes: plugs, pts., cap, rotor, valve adjustment,

fuel filter, air filter, change ol & filter
(Fuel injected slightly higher)

Front Brakes $110°°
Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotor cut (If necessary),

check and adjust rear brakes

- 0-: 0 00 Clutc es$3 0 ° m
Includes: disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch

- s-i
; -" .. .. (83 and newer, slightly higher)

* .I- = * 00 *

Front Shocks $245°°
(all plus tax)

ISUFFOLK INSTITUTE
FOR EASTERN
STUDIES

(516)584-6085
(Member U.S. Aikido Federation

. .

THE SUFFOLK INSTITUTE
FOR EASTERN STUDIES is
offering daily classes in
AIKIDO, a unique Japanese Martial Art. AIKIDOIST
protects his or herself by harmonizing and blending
with the attackers force and then leading her/him off
balance into a helpless position. Almost no physical
strength is required to practice AIKIDO since an
attacker's force is never stopped but redirected
into a circular path. There is a strong
spiritual basis to AIKIDO for those interested
It is a DO, a Zen Buddist path of enlightenment,
where there is a transcending of the subject/
object dichotomy, in this case that of attacker
and defender. It becomes one flowing movement
in harmony with nature. The chief instructor is
Howard Pashenz, Ph.D., 3rd Degree Black Belt.
Classes are held at the Long Island Academy
of Dance in the Rickels Shopping Center, Rt. 347
& Hallock Rd., Stony Brook.
Instruction in Tai Chi, Hatha Yoga and Zazen are also offered.

WE'RE WAITING. . .
TO HAND

YOU

MONEY !! a

-HOUSEWIVES!
- -STUDENTS!

TURN YOUR SPARE TIME INTO

TELEMARKETING
NO EXPERIENCE

WE WILL TRAIN - FLEXIBLE HOURS

CALL MR. PENN

584-7575
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are justified in feeling that their alternatives ha,,s
been eliminated. :

Where will this campus be if last year's prob.
lems and protests repeat themselves? If bad things
truly come in pairs, Stony Brook is in for one hell of
a year.

and researchers from the definition of "employee"

is an almost Orwellian rape of semantics.
Cuomo had his way. And in doing so he has

probably Condemned Stony Brook to another sea-

son of renewed dissatisfaction and strife among
students. The graduate and research assistants

Well, labor's "friend" Mario Cuomo strikes again.
After stonewalling negotiations with SUNY's
faculty union, the United University Professions
(UPP), throughout 1985 and 1986, Cuomo's
administration has hit public sector organizing
once again by denying graduate students the right
to unionize.

The state's Public Employment Relations Board
(PERB, appointed by Cuomo) has ruled that gradu-
ate student teachers and researchers are not
employees. Starting yesterday, however, the fed-
eral government began to tax stipends as actual
wages. (Remember tax reform?)

While the nation is so keen on interpreting the
intent of the founding fathers in this year of consti-
tutional celebration, there seems to be one ele-
mentary lesson that has been lost on Cuomo's
administration: No taxation without
representation.

Federal taxing of notoriously low stipends is
unfair enough, but in Cuomo's New York the taxed
don't even have the right to organize and fight for
themselves.

PERB's argument that graduate student employ-
mentvat the university is secondary to the role of
getting a degree should be true. But the university
seems to view graduate student employment not
as a step toward a degree but as a way of taking
cheap labor for an easy ride.

The university relies on graduate students to
teach nearly half the classes in some departments.
Yet it won't provide them with necessities to meet
their supposed primary goal. Housing and even
food money are totally inadequate for much of the
graduate student population. Where is the univer-
sity's regard for graduate students meeting their
'primary" goal of getting a degree?
And where has the original intent of unioniza-

tion gone when a government board can say you
can't unionize? The barring of graduate teachers

e W : .-. I -I * at . CPS
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By Eileen Powers
In his Viewpoint (Sept. 9), Mitch Cohen

praises Brian Wilson as a "hero"
because his left leg had to be amputated
as a result of his lying across railroad
tracks before an oncoming train. Cohen's
words echo those of KGB Colonel Gen-
rikh Borovik, who (according to the Sept.
13, 1987 New York Times) called this
incident a "heroic feat" in a worldwide
propaganda broadcast from Moscow on
the very day of Cohen's Viewpoint.

Borovik lauds Wilson for opposing the
Nicaraguan democratic resistance,
whom Cohen calls "murderers and
rapists." These accusations are flung so
often without supporting evidence that
an examination of the record is in order.
Such unfounded allegations are often
trumpeted loudly, while the results of
careful investigation are sometimes bur-
ied and forgotten. Let us look at the facts.

When they seized power in Nicaragua
in 1979, the Sandinistas expelled the
world's most respected human-rights
organization, the Internationl Committee
of the Red Cross. Since 1980 they have
prevented the Nicaraguan Democratic
Movement Party from meeting. In
November 1980 they murdered Jorge
Salazar of the farmers' association
COSEP, and in 1981 they arrested Jose
Esteban Gonzales, President of the Nica-
raguan Permanent Commission on
Human Rights.

Despite this repression, the Nicara-
guan Commission of Jurists managed to
document 8,655 Sandinista executions
by 1982 - including those of 14 preg-
nant women. The Inter-American Com-
mission on Human Rights (IACHR)
received thousands more reports of pea-
sants arrested by the Sandinistas who
simply disappeared. In 1982 the IACHR
asked for an accounting, but the Sandi-
nistas refused. Finally, the Organization
of American States threatened sanctions
unless the Sandinistas responded.

In response to this pressure, Sandi-
nista Interior Minister Tomas Borges
Martinez appointed a Special Investiga-
tions Commission for both Sandinista
and rebel human-rights abuses. As Chief
Investigator, he appointed Jose Avarro

Baldizon Aviles, a Ciudad Sandino police
chief who had joined the Party at the age
of 20, and had been trained in Volgograd
in the USSR.

Suddenly Baldizon defected to the Uni-
ted States wih a copy of his top-secret
report. It concluded (1) that "90% of the
IACHR accusations were true;" (2) that
the Nicaraguan Resistance had no patt-
ern of intentional human rights abuse,
while the Sandinistas demonstrated an
institutional policy, approved at the high-
est levels, of mass rape and murder; and
(3) that "the Sandinista government is
guilty of the systematic torture of political
prisoners." Baldizon's wife and brother
were immediately arrested for treason.

Baldizon estimated that "for every con-
tra abuse there were 10 committed bythe
Sandinistas." He documented hundreds
of assassinations carried out by "Depart-
ment F-1," including that of COSEP
leader Jorge Salazar, and traced respon-
sibility to Borges himself. His investiga-
tion uncovered a secret order signed by
Borges in late 198Kentitled 'The Stan-
dardization of Special Measures against
the Enemy Potential and Criminal Poten-
tial throughout the National Territory."
This document identifies "special mea-
sures" as assassination, carried out on
the specific orders of Borges and Luis
Cruz Carrion. The report is a catalog of
horrors:

In July 1982, several Miskito Indians
were tortured to death in Puerto Cabezas
by DGSE Second Lieutenant Lobo. In
December 1982 the IACHR requested
information on hundreds of Miskitos
missing after this action. Baldizon's
report found that at least 150 Miskito pri-
soners had been executed near the
Wawa River by officers of the EPS, DGSE,
and MINT.

In June 1984 more than 300 peasants
were murdered and dumped into mass
graves by Sandinista troops Cua, Pan-
tasma, Waslala, and Rio Blanco, on the
orders of Carrion. Vidal Poveda, a 35-
year-old peasant, testified:

When they gave us shov-
els I knew we were going
to dig our own graves.
The night before they

had beaten me until I
could no longer see with
my right eye. But I was
lucky ... they kicked the
others until they vomited
blood, and then, while
the drunken soldiers
were shooting my
friends and throwing
them, still alive, into the
graves, I managed to run
away.

When Soviet troops invaded Poland
Stalin gave one order: "Everything is per-
mitted." According to Susan Brown-
miller's book, Against Our Wills: Men,

--Women and Rape, "everything" meant
rape. Moreover, writes Alexander Solz-
henitsyn (who was there), "all of us knew
that if the girls were German they could
be raped and then shot."

The Soviets have taught their Sandi-
nista proteges well. James LeMoyne
reports in the New York Times, as
recently as June 28, 1 987 that "Peasants
... told of a rape by a Nicaraguan soldier"
of a 15-year-old girl. Such atrocities are
not merely sexist, but also racist and
genocidal, directed especially against
ethnic minorities like the defenseless
Miskito Indians. In the IACHR report on
the Miskito, Professor Bernard Neitsch-
mann testifies that:

Rape by Sandinista sold-
iers of Miskito girls and
women has been com-
mon ... Sandinista soldi-
ers are apparently given
great freedom to do as
they please when they
invade an Indian village
... The occurrence of
arbitrary killings of Mis-
kito civilians appears to
be widespread.

The Capuchin priests, who hve minis-
tered to the Miskito for decades, have
issued an official statement that the Indi-
ans have been continually raped and
massacred by the Sandinistas, but have
never been molested by the Freedom
Fighters. Baldizon's report documents a
harrowing record of mass rape, complete
with names, dates, and locations:

On July 19, 1982, EPS troops under
MINTCaptain Alvarro Herrera and Lieut-
enant Erwing Caldera entered the town
of Musawas, where they made mass
arrests. The men were shot, the women
raped. This pattern is casually repeated
over and over. Observe the rape of La Pin
in March 1984: "The troops placed the
women who cooked for them in a house
next to the kitchen and told them to take
off their underclothes and then pro-
ceeded to make love without their con-
sent." Candida Fernandez, a 22-year-old
woman, testified:

I was taken by force to
the Evangelical chapel
and raped. Later that
night the military com-
mander beat me, my
house was burned and
my husband shot to
death.

None of the murderers and rapists
identified in Baldizon's report were disci-
plined; they were all rewarded for their
atrocities. Independent interviews con-
firm that the incidence of rape has
become even worse since then, under
the new Sandinista depopulation stra-
tegy. As the Nicaraguan Permanent
Commission on Human Rights wrote in
its report to the Organization of American
States:

Behind all these cases of
violations of human
rights one can perceive
an attitude or position of
repudiation of rights, a
denial of the very exist-
ence of rights.

These are the facts, as laid out by the
Sandinista's own human rights investi-
gating committee. Such is the regime of
the Nicaraguan dictator Danny Ortega,
whom Cohen calls "wonderfully compas-
sionate." But why let vague and ground-
less accusations by Comrades Cohen and
Borovik do our thinking for us? Look at the
facts and judge for yourself which side
represents fascism, "creeping" or
galloping.

(The writer is chairperson of the College
frepublicans.)

By Heather Upman
11 would like to respond to the article

entitled "Crackdown on Fraternities."
According to the attitude of Stony Brook
students, they are convinced that there;
isn't any Greek life on campus. I must
disagree on such statements. Not only do
I disagree, but I would like to shed some
new light on the issue.

My major objection to the article was
its negative connotation to fraternities-
/sororities. In general, the article elabo-
rated on only the negative aspects of
Greek life.

Let me express my views and experien-
ces of Greek life to those people who are
ignorant of our social groups. For most
people, the main reason why they join a
fraternity/sorority is to meet people and
to get in involved on campus. I am very
surprised to witness that such a large
campus of students would be so opposed
to Greek life. The reason why I say
"opposed" is because each year more
rules are placed on us and it makes it
harder for us to grow or even to survive.
Our group doesn't want to take over or
harm the lives of pledges with hazing
becuse the Greek life on Stony Brook
campus does not believe in hazing. What

we want is the vice grip to be released in
order to let us breath a bit. We are con-
stantly fighting against the
Administration Last year we were
informed that we cannot pledge fresh-
men. To tell you the truth, I think we are
old enough to make our own elections. It
students cannot handle his/her aca-
-demic schedules than they should be
mature enough to make the right deci-
sion. The next thing you know, adminis-
tration will tell us what classes to take,
when to go to sleep, and what to eat
<daka).

The whole idea of fraternities/sorori-
ties is to meet people and get involved.
Who do you think wants to join a frater-
nity/sorority, but freshmen? They are the
ones who are lost socially on such a large
campus. I have one question for adminis-
tration. What is the difference between
trying out for an athletic sport or for a
fraternity/sorority? In either case you
have to devote your time and the willing-
ness. In order to get the most out of any
club or sport. Unfortunately, there are
people who are unable to participate in a
sport, but want to get involved on
campus.

Why can't freshmen loin a fraternit-

y/sorority? Some of the reasons that I
have heard are ridiculous. For instance,
their grades will suffer, or maybe they
will be rejected. For one thing, one does
not need a fraternity/sorority in order for
them to have their grades suffer. In
another words, all the students who do
not belong to a fraternity/sorority have a
G.P.A. of a 4.0? I can hardly believe that.

Another reason why people do not like
fraternities/sororities is because people
feel they reject students who want to
join. You mean to tell me that when you
try out for a sport you are instantaneously
a part of the group what do you call it
when the coach cuts you from the team,
but rejection. Some people state: "Why
should I pay for may friends?" What, are
you serious? Do you actually believe that
you are paying for friends7 Let me ask the
students of Stony Brook: how do you
think we can afford flyers, parties or any
other type of activity? That's where their
money goes. The money is used for eve-
rybody in the group and they all have a
say in what the money is used for. By the
way, fraternities and sororities are not
funded by polity like other clubs are.
That's why we need to collect money.
How do you think clubs survive if it wasn't

for the money and the willingness of the
people who are apart of the club?

To tell you the truth fraternities/sorori-
ties are just as much a club as any other
one is on the campus. of course each club
has there own reason for existing. Our
reason is just to meet people. In order to
get the most out of anything, one must
give drive and effort in order to accomp-
lish goals. Everything takes work in order
to succeed and that goes for fraternities-
/sororities and all the rest of the clubs.

After I joined Alpha Phi sorority I have
learned a lot about Greek life, for one
thing we do not look down on people and
we are not a bunch of snobs. Such rum-
ors of fraternities/sororities are a part of
that sour attitude that people believe is
true about fraternities/sororities. We are
just a bunch of girls who like to get
together and talk. We talk, study, party
and get to know one another we are not
an isolated group, we also associate with
all the other fraternities/sororities and
with anybody we want to be with. Friend-
ship does not have any boundaries.

The last item I am going to discuss is
the fact that people believe that we are
_Clicky. That statement is also not true.

(continued on page 25)

Don't Knock Opportunities Offered by Greek Life
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b) anyone with allergies to eggs

or an antibiotic called neomycin.

c) anyone who might have any

illness which lowers the body's

resistance (i.e. mononuceosis).
d) anyone who is pregnant, or

within three months of planning to

become pregnant.
Students and personnel of our

SUNY campus who wish to be

immunized, are advised to watch

for posting of dates, in the latter

part of October, of this year, when
the vaccine will be available on this
campus, at no cost, and adminis-
tered through the cooperative
efforts of the local health officials
and the Student Health Service.
Any questions can be directed to
the Student Health Service at 632-
6740, between Monday and Friday,
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Maria Hoermann
Student Health Service Staff

Nurse

Have something to say?

Seen any gross injustices

lately? Write to Statesman,

P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,

NY 11790. Or hand deliver

your letters and viewpoints

to the basement of the Stu-

dent Union, room 075.

tenure or promotion, and when
asked, 'if John Updike were at
Stony Brook, should he become a
tenured professor?' replied, 'No,
unless he were hired under some
special arrangement'."

The Department of English at
Stony Brook is proud of the distin-
guished creative writers on its
faculty - Thomas Flanagan, June
Jordan, and Louis Simpson to
name three. As a matter of fact,
creative writing has been rewarded
with tenure and promotion at Stony
Brook, and should be.

And yes, John Updike may applyl

David Sheehan, Chair
Department of English

Measles Alert
To the Editor:

Health officials of the United
States and Europe are expressing
alarm about continued outbreaks of
measles, a vaccine-preventable
disease.

The American College Health
Association, and the Center for Dis-
ease Control, are especially con-
cerned about outbreaks in several
major colleges throughout the
country. Boston University, for
example, reported eighty-two
cases, and similar reports have
come from Villanova Universityand
Ohio State University. Principia
College had one hundred and
twenty-eight cases of measles, out
of a population of seven hundred
students. Three of those cases
resulted in death. the concern
about measles is not only that it is a
dangerous disease, particularly
among adult individuals, but that it
can be prevented by proper
immunization.

* WHAT IS MEASLES? Measles
(rubeola) is a serious viral disease,
common in childhood, but also con-
tracted later in life. It is often com-
plicated by middle ear infection,
bronchopneumonia, brain damage
and mental retardation, and some-
times even death. During preg-
nancy, it poses a threat to the
health and life of the fetus, as well
as the mother. In addition, a dis-
ease of the central nervous system,
referred to as, "the slow virus"
(sclerosing panencephalitis), is
also associated with the measles
virus.

WHO IS SUSCEPTIBLE? Those
who have never had the disease or
have never been vaccinated are
susceptible. The following are also
susceptible:
All those born after 1956 who
have:

R a) no record of immunization.
b) no record of immunization

iprior to their first birthday, or prior
to 1968

c) has a record of immunization
with the dead virus.

d) has a record of immunization
with the live virus, but adminis-
tered simultaneously with gamma
globulin.
If you think you fall into any one of
these categories, please contact
the University Health Service, and
watch for posted dates when the
vaccine will be available.
THOSE AT RISK FOR

VACCINATiON
a) anyone with a current or ongo-

ing serious disease, (cancer,
leukemia).

Safety Last?
To the Editor:

The Lecture Center has been
closed because it poses a toxic
chemical hazard to users. this
situation has necessitated the relo-
cation of all campus movies to the
Union Auditorium. A severe safety
hazard exists in the Union Audito-
rium and students should be aware
of it.

On Saturday night, September
12, 1 enjoyed "Platoon" along with
a packed house (the movie was sold
out). Upon exiting, I discovered that
one of the two crash-barred emer-
.gency exit doors on the right rear
side of the auditorium was frozen
shut and inoperable. The left front
emergency exit door was fully
blocked by a large blackboard. This
left a maximum of only two out of
four exits potentially usable. The
left rear door returns to the lobby,
and it would be potentially unusa-
ble if a fire situation existed within
the building. I did not check the
right front door.

In a panic situation such as a fire
or smoke emergency, this situation
could cost people their lives. I spoke
to the Union building manager's
office about about this situation on
Monday 14, September. they
thanked me for the information and
indicated that a locksmith would be
called to repair the right rear doors.
There was no indication of how
long this might take. I have just
reported the situation to the Fire
Marshall's office.

Operating a fully packed audito-
rium that has half of its exits com-
promised, and with no trained
emergency personnel present, is
dangerous. It is inexcusable that
this sort of situation should even
exist was this a conscious over-
sight or lack of attention to detail?
Repairs should be attended to
immediately, A full report should be
rendered in Statesman when the
job is finished. Finally, the Student
Union Manager should offer an
explanation as to why no one was
aware of the problem. If no one is
clearly assigned the routine and
ongoing task of monitoring fire and
.safety hazards, then I suggest
assigning someone, effective
yesterday.

Khalil J. Spencer
Earth and Space Science

Report Retort

To the Editor:
I remember asking Elizabeth

Hunter, author of the News Analy-
sis piece in the August 27, 1987
issue of Statesman, how she man-
aged to write up her story since she
had not taken a note during our half
-hour interview. Oh, she said, I
write it up when I get home.

That seemed strange to me at the
time, and stranger now that I hae
read her "report" that I find "reaso-
nable" the view that " 'all that
counts here' ... is a narrowly
defined brand of research referred
to as new knowledge which must
be reported only in certain jour-
nals." This is nonsense, but not
mine.

So, too, is her report that I do not
believe "that creative writing, for
example, should be rewarded with

Robert Cohen . WALL STREET JOURNAL REPORT
AJ. Troner NEW YORK JOURNAL OF COMMERCE

U.S. NEWS WORLD REPORT
Curt Willis . .. . . . . TERRE HAUTE TRIBUNE/STAR
Dave Razler ......... %ILAMANTIC CHRONICLE
John Reiner. ...................... *.... NBC
Stu Saks ............ LONDON PUBLISHING CO.
John Quinn ........ .. .. . .... . . .... NEWSDAY
Ed Schrier ......................... NEWSDAY
Ed Kelly .... .. .. ......... ........ NEWSDAY
Alan J. Wax ........... . NEW YORK POST
Paul NeedeU ................ N.Y. DAILY NEWS
Ned Steele ..-.. ... . .. N.Y. DAILY NEWS
Bob Thompson ...... ........... MM PLAINS

REPORTER DISPATCH, citv editor

LETTERS

Alan Faflick ..................... .....a.... . NEWSDAY
Bill Soiffer ......... SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER
Robert Tieman ........... NEWSDAY
Lou Manna ........... N.Y. TIMES
Lany Bosman . ..
Jonathan Solant .
Jack Mlrod . . . .
Jean Schindler . .
Ruth Bonapace.

...... .. WOR RADIO PRODUCER

.............. ......... . MIAMI HERALD
. . . . . . . HARTFORD CURRENT

................... NEWSDAY
.......... .I.... ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Sat. 9/19 10:30pm Study Session, Peace Center

Old Chem. Bldg.
12:00am Selichot Services: Conservative/ Liberal,

Peace Center Orthodox, Math Bldg. S-235
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ROSM UVASAVANA
Conservative Service

I ~~~~Tabler Quad Cafeteria

:Wed. 9/23 7:00pm

'Thu. 9/24 9:30am

Tashlikh, Roth Pond 6:00pm

Orthodox Service
Math Bidg. S&235

6:-45pm
8:30am
6:00pm
6:30pm
8:30am
6:45pm

9:30am

6:00pm
8:30am

6:30pm
9:30amFri. 9/25

6:30pm

SHWABBA T SIIUVAHF
Sat. 9/26 9:30am

YOM KIPJPVR
Fri. 10 /2
Sat. 10 /3

6:00pm
19:30am
4:30pm

for more information:
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

Interfaith Center
SUNY at Stony Brook
632-6565 / 246-6842

01r0
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EDNon't order your ring until you see Jostens selection of ring designs.
See your Jostens representative for more details.1-1
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I
1�
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I
September

'A

meet with your Jostens representatwve for tull detalas See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore.
*74612 (CP 2»40
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9Qom-5pm
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Call Officer

Selection Office

at (616) 223-3439

I

T1he Union Craft Center
(is pleased to announce its program

of courses and memberships:
Excellent, Lost-Cost Courses In:

Aerobics, BartenJing, Cooking, Sign
Language, Wine Appreciation, A RS,,

Basketry, Calligraphy, Cartoon
Drawing, Pottery, Photography,

NWater Color, Paint on Silk,
Weaving, & WVood Carving.

BEGINNING NOW
Pre-Registration is Necessary.

For information call 632-6822 or 632-6828
or come to the Craft Center, union lower level.

r

I

I

\NOW OPEN l
The New Allstate Office I

A t
1320 Stony Brook Road

Coventry Commons Mall
Stony Brook

(On Rte. 347 - in front of Cook s)

I - 2*&%V.Q-, ua'll he onen I
Gommule a - ..%

early or late by al

Stony Brooh,
University

&

Medical Center
Staff & Student

An All State Offi
For You!

Thank you for your support
and for your convenience we
are pleased to announce
the opening of our
New Sales and Service Local

All Insurance products are i
alike and better coverage d<
not have to cost more.

TALK TO LS!
Ncecr An Obligation

a

Call Us
Or Stop By

- Auto -
- Homeowners -

- Renters-
Life - Health

- Auto Loans
NEVloIER

A BROKERAGE FEE"

-DID YOU KNOW *: -:-

There is a way to obtain a commission as a Marine Officer other than through ROTC called the

Platoon Leaders Class (PLC).

The PLC program does not interrupt your academic career.

The PLC program is open to all qualified underclassmen.

The PLC program requires no special classes, uniforms or drills on campus.

The PLC program is totally voluntary with no commitment to full-time active duty unless you want it.

If qualified you can be guaranteed flight training as a Marine Officer.

Your starting salary as a Marine officer could be between $18,000 and $23,000 depending on when
you enter the program.

If you would like more information about the PLC program, please contact the Marine Corps

Officer Selection Office.

Mamies

We're looking for a few good men.

Call

689-7770

AUstato InsuruwCompany. Mort mbr .IL
Lfi _d He" rrom-

AllUto Life Iludwomm Coeopy of NP York
HuntsaUm Sctaon. NY
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Centereach Schwinn
W yclery, Inc.

^ - 1 October 1, 1987~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F
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1656 Middle Country Road
Centereach, N.Y. 11720

f I :

698-1177 - -
. Across fom Sands Salrap, 4m from campus

. i *- -

I' I' C*L

.,. ZIIt
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Famous Make
*-------........ . . 10 Speed
Tune-up Special! * LjP. *.

Titen Bottom Brackets Fu Lued Fra LA
True Both Wheels n d

AdfaM ~ ..'wsFully Assembled

A4,ust Brakes ~ e~l99

-en Hadet Set F NW
E Saftey. .c,

E Saucy - S~~129.95! .Reg.99 3 *49

, W SI***e* '. ' -9'

Expre Oco e E,1 8

COME SEE
SCHWWM AEW

IGHT WzfH BKES
STARTIG AT

$159.95

AIIheSold, f
Fully Assemed
FREE Servic ' lo -

6 months.

Sometimes it seems t
dents get a lot of special tre

> American Expressk Card pro
they've proven themselves.
wouldn't be reading this to<
changes. Starting now, we'r
ever for vou to become a Co
Undergraduate Automatic A

The requirements ar
l they get: just be enrolled fu

-four-vear college and have
form of income- be it fron
job, a grant, or from vour

' folks. You don't even
i need a credit history, but

,if you have one, it must be
clean. f

How's that for hassle-
Of course, once you have th
American Express Card, it p
better. You can use it to buv
from sweats to stereos, ever
campus to Cameroon. And
basics. As a Cardmember, vyI
world of benefits vou can re

So look into our new
offer. Call 1-800-THE-CARD
Annliratinn Or iist nick ul

and studs it. You'll find vou're bound to pass.

There was this guy, a nationally
known sports hero. And then I
got busted. As a result of my lust
for cocaine, I bypassed high
and went straight to messed up.
I mean zoom--there was no stop-
ping. Some of you know exactly
what I'm talking about because
you're taking the exact same ride.
A phone call could help you. It
took prison to help nw.

COCANETE BIGLI
14800-662-1ELP.

\

U tA Publc Serve of the hatons Inst-tute on Drug Abxse
dlK "J| oepin o! Meagh anal Human Services

Ik . 1 .I -I _; '

I ' I '. ' .- StII.
*~ I. I .. , ..t* I

* *" -" * aIr
* < +, = . ' ' t X

--*

It
I + I ¢

j a

*fv * *^ ? --

v v

®W American F.xpre Trael Related S" ces Co bpan. Inc
- 7:-
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FINE DINING GUIDE
______ ___ __ _____By Rlta Moller

Hunan
Alexander Avenue
Lk* Onwe
Pc hmnok Shopping C
724-365

ment. Chinos* lood with a
floir.

With a voried menu of authentic
Szechuan, Cantonese and Hunan
dishes, fresh Ingredients, excellent
technique and first-rate service,
Hunan Restaurant ofdrs one of the
most delicious and pleasant Chl-
nese dining experiences In the area.

To the newcomer, Hunan's menu
necessitates at least 15 minutes dis-
cussion and careful reading. Cold
sesarne noodles In peanut sauce
with a jullenne of crisp, unpeeled
cucumber offered a snappy and
refreshing appetizer. We then had to
decide between such dishes as
shark fln's soup, Huanan Rabbit and
Shanghai Yellow Rsh Roll as well as
classics as Egg Foo Young and
Moo-Shu Pork, Steak or Chicken.

Hunan encourages diners to
share. We decorated our table with 'I%

14 STATESMAN Thurstay, Septwnber 17, 1987

tour colorful dishes and feasted.
Golden Eagle's Nest, a crispy sho-

estring basket of potatoes, filled
equally with shrimp, chicken, straw
mushrooms and baby corn In a
sweet brown sauce complemented
the light white wine. Long Yan, from
Beijing.

Shrimp In a light ginger-scallion
sauce served In a bed of gently sau-
teed watercress, so the flavor of the
green dominates, ofeed a light
and simply prepared entree with a
nice bite from the ginger.

'My fork cut through the Hunan
Crispy Beet in a sweet brown sauce
with a puree of brown sauce and
sweet peppers served with perlectly
cooked Chinese Broccoli. Sze-
chuan scallops with waterchestnuts,
Chinese vegetables In a light, sweet
sauce tingled with spiciness. The
chef prepared the scallops perectly
to achehve tenderness and not
rubberiness.

All the vegetables snapped with
freshness and careful preparation;

{continued on page 16)

Hunan - For Something
That's Really Different
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Lake Grove
Rt. 25

588-1700

Rocky Point
Rt. 25A
821-9111

house beans and wrangler po-
tatoes ($4.67). Seafood Over
Campfire means rainbow
trout ($6.92); breaded and
fried clams, scallops and
shrimp ($7.63) and swordfish
($9.58).

Big Barry gives you a lot
for your greenbacks. A lunch
entree of chopped beef ($5.48)
comes with a salad that's a
meal in itself and a warm in-
dividual loaf of bread on a
carving board. If you don't
care for potatoes, you can
substitute broccoli with
cheese.

The restaurant even serves
pizza in the pan with a choice
of toppings for $4.26. The
"two-fisted I hot dawg is
$2.18. Big Barry has a variety
of promotions to make regular
customers out of the small fry
and thus their parents. He
gives away autographed pic-
tures of himself, sheriff's
badges and sells cowboy hats,
T-shirts and even the table-
ware.

Yes, there is a Big Barry
but he's a night person and
commutes between his Lake
Grove and Rocky Point res-
taurants. If you happen to
drop something and as you're
bent over, someone is staring
you right in the eye, you've
met Big Barry in person.

Rocky Point
Rt. 25A
821 9111

There's a dining surprise in
store for you and you don't
have to be a child to enjoy it.
It's Big Barry's in Lake Grove
and, by golly, school marms
and marshals of all ages can
partake of the good food and
the attractive decor with the
same aplomb as the little ras-
cals in the next booth.

The "Old West" setting be-
gins in the parking lot. Out
front are brown and white
stallions and Big Barry peers
down at you from a second
floor balcony. All plastic, of
course.

The inside, from the bar
area to the main dining room
is richly decorated with hang-
ing plants. Genuine cacti
grow in a window box and
reminders of the bygone days
of cowboys and Indians are
everywhere. A mural of buffa-
loes grazing and a replica of a
coal stove add to the decor.

The menu is glued to a tin
panning dish used for sifting
sand in search of gold and a
nickelodeon, rifles on the
walls and a plank board floor
want to make you say "how-
dy, podner."

The food items have names
that must've tickled Big Barry's
imagination. There's Cow
Poke Clams served with bunk-

Lake Grove
Rt. 25 *

588 1700

everyone meets on Mondays!

21 and Over * Proper Casual Aftire
1095 Route 25A * Stonv Rrcook- NY 4470n

\

,I

THE.
LITTLE

MANDARtNS

hen * *e * at The ̂ ««A >orF f,,sf

Cocktail Loung* Now Open

Special Complete Luncheon- $3.75-$5.25
A La Carfe $3.954$8.95

Coit Anead For Take-out

744 N Country Rd, 75. OPFN DAILY
Rte 25A. Setauket 7 . Sun-Thurs 11 30-10-00
Major Credit Cards 4063 Fria 443011 00

ADVERTISEMENT

restaurant
Vmjr Reprinted from the

i Big BarrD
MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL
is back at the
PARK BENCH!

* Fun and Games on our
New 6 Foot Projection
Screen T.V. and Video
System

* Play QB1-A New Football
Strategy Game

* Complimentary Late Nite
Buffet!

* Prizes Raffled Off!
* Special Guest Bartenders!
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Any Large Sandwich
- 51.19

4 pm 8 pm
Bring in this Ad and receive

"One Free Regular French Fry with
the purchase of a large sandwich

GOOD ONLY AT: Port Jefferson, Stony
Brook, Centereach & Lake Ronkonkoma

Not to be combined with any other
offer. One Ad per person per visit

Val id: 9-11-87 - 9-27-87

-
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Hunan - Something Different
{continued from page 14)

the shrimp, the vevety scallops,
tender beef and chicken all were
esh and sauteed.

Degrees of spiclness vary accord-
Ing to the dIr's taste and an addi-
tonal $250 will add a choice of
soup, appetzer and dessert to the
meal.

Polite, attentive waiters, while
appropriately Inconspicuous,
appear out of nowhere Just when
you need them. The owner, Steve,
gees guests and captains each
table. Steve, the manager of the res
taurant, Is a member of the family
-which has owned and opeated
Hunan tor ten years.

Decor Is typicalof a Chinese res-
taurant, red booths, red walls and
typical Chinese prints line the res-
taurant walls.

The restaurant has Its liquor
license and offers a range of
cocktails.

The menu Is so varied, a diner
might be confused. Ask S tor

A -

advice, he'll be quick to point out whats outstanding
on the menu that night.

If you want something really different, go to Hunan.
With so much to choose from, and such agreeable
service, the only outcome could be an interesting,
enjoyable evening. Prices are moderate. Dinner for two
was $35 including wine and tip.

iEL
)fe.rvr to ONE ( I
ied bhva person j
IXfHCiall of e(flal,

maricm aw amS2Gad SUEaftSd
941 e4<O

'Cxj Sundays Ond
im to 3:00pm. Exp
I*-U-1

ffi - -

TO ADVERTISE

CALL 632-6480
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College Weekend
Montreal, Canada

Drinkdng Age 18
Night Clubs

Open Till 3am
$89 All Inclusive

-Round trip trans.
via luxury

motorcoach.
-3 days-2 night

hotel directly
downtown at Europe

or Palace Crescent +
other downtown

hotels
-All taxes and tips

-Campus departures
available

-Welcome Partv
Departure Dates:

Oct. 23 return Oct. 25
Oct. .30 return Nov. I

Dvnamic Destinations
PC Box 37.1

Lindenhurst N I' I 1\75S7
TelW .516-8 .i)-J

| - - - -'s - s *---------------
s s

- - -

A __j
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". JHelp
Wanted

Union Cafeteria

General Utilities
Person & Grill

Person
Apply in person,
Student Union
Cafeteria.

See Student Manager

I

by

NS

^ ̂ 632-6526

What a mess!
You've just proofre

and it's got typos, sp(
misplaced paragraph

Now, you can't han
So no matter how tin
got to retype the enti

That is, unless you
a Videowriter.®

The Videowriter s
your typing problen

Take the most obvi
typos.

On an ordinary tyr
it would mean a bottl
white-out and a frus-
trating interruption.

On a Videowriter '
it just means press- "

ing the key marked "
all. Because you type
;>t1 cC11 L^UClXIt: you uiJi It *1 -a pays.c--a - --

It edits.
And how about those bigger problems

E like wanting to rearrange paragraphs?
_1 - Ad,-- f. --. , . ' ., ; -ala.% v k a to tr cry ft :n n

tin an ordinary typewriter you nave to CuL MMU

paste" them.
On a Videowriter you only have to press the key

marked "move" and then indicate the area you want
it moved to. It's that simple.

It spells.
What happens when you're typing and you come

to a word you can't spell?
On an ordinary typewriter you have to stop typing,

find a dictionary and look it up.
Not so on a Videowriter. Spelling problems can be

corrected simply by pressing the key marked "spell."
It counts words.
If you've ever had a teacher tell you to write a

thousand word essay, you know what a pain it is
trying to count your words.

On an ordinary typewriter you have to do it with
your finger.

But on a Videowriter you can press a mere two

counting for you.
es.
want a copy of

writer you won't
library to look

ne.
look for is the
'print" Press it

writer will make
al.
jur work is auto-
ed on a standard
3y disk, you can
ake those copies
whenever you
want.
obviously does
than type.
the word pro-

st go on and on.
riter1" WordV VvAI 9aAptY I I , '--l I-- 3Y A t .G'--g a .- 'I. 1-1 Is& I t AAds I GuAs-

Processor for around the price of a good electronic
typewriter.

And that's quite a bargain when you consider
the amount of time it'll save you. Time you can
spend doing the work for your other classes.

You would do that, wouldn't you?
e orsPt -- JtbigH %-.nh Atw, , >..., ,

To Advertise,

Call 632-6480

ssss^ i

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

B 3RP HRPGH'
CARES ABOUT YOU

c

-- K ll

I
I

IRA D. KOEPPEL, D.D.S.
126 Gnarled Hollow Road, E. Setauket

-- -- - -- -- --- --W-" a 5��

If only typewriters let you proofread your
work before they printed it on the page.

Videvwriter' is a registerrd trademark of North American Philips Consumer Fleclronics Carp

-MarNArt.
Smart.\fry smart.
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Looking

For Valuable

Aid vertising/

lDesign

Jcpeperience:

Availablae -a o

tle Polity

JPrint Shiop-a

pplications

Availale

in the Polity

§1Liitie, lR-ll.l 25o4

jn ion.
See Barbara)

I

in PSiC (Programs and Services Council) and to
.-' Cl - . - .l% 'M * _- ^ _ i er » Cu" TT *

the Student Folit r Suite, Second M-loor so union.
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go
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Petitions

A2vaila e

oFr TLe

tmu ent

polity
Elections

00-
Plresident

1Ireasurer

Freshnm an

C ass elpo

Concerned About Rising Dorm Fees due to
tax increves i/or wwiffor dable _
*off-campus living eosts f v - - ;

Here s Your Chanee Tert
Making A Differenee!

'or
*

Petition to participate in local elections to get
local legislatures who will work for student
concerns. Join the Voter Registration Campaign!

Come to the
Student Polity Suite
#258. 632-6460

NYPIRG Suite 079
he SB Union .ii

SN55I
information. -

_ <af r- .

I

-fl^i^^s^'^SSgS&^s^ ^^s^

WANTE1D
New P layers

ANDS)
Newr Coac

For Wonans

J~uglby 1ea n.

rac tses$o

m~w~f Xo30I6pn

^arn ess

Sa o layorn ntgs

(nof Ioo early

Call 473-1163

or 689-3271
Please Join Us!
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i ciaireitatons.-rcK up applications in Student polity Suite Znd ^(
^ 0 floor SB Union by Tues. Sept. 29 or call Evynne at 632-6460 -

Hfi LEGAL CLI IdC ASSISTANT i
sgg Assist the Student Polity Lawyers with research an j
Illll investigation work as a student liason. Great legal 2

^^^and buisness experience. Pick up applications by Tues. %

^^______ Sept. 29 2nd floor SB Union or call Evynne at 623-6460_________ |

V GET | Sailing T link i

A INVOLVED C ¢1U) | StoDnyI
@ W/ THE l Will 1Hol0 B ) rooDs
% YEA1RBOOKE I Meetings on esA ¢s? |

,A Join Specula | Timllrs ays Want to
isS^oin' Opc a o - u d oe

SJSSL L di o i * z * | | o 0 e !=
^;^1 * £s~t~ts~rl | in tLe Union l hing about itf d

|ag2; Jiiet -p 91 X *TDl 7
ar . . I JL~tD0IlrJI AI Iooi 1 len conme

IH AU *i bl| For More |Join HOTLINEt
s~Lai a eO .

< » a ,, ° Inf~orination General Interest
; -Ls wel als r*

j ^^ c - ¢ontact Meeting UTnirs.

AQ^^ JtatlrO | ~ichard P8pmn futment
2 A Coire lttDI-or

$ l i o n lBaker Wnion kaseinnent
W ^ lthe ctud~ent l at 2416451 1 ooRm 61
T lPl0ity uite _____

IOBAS A Sluden -Run Peer Couuelinu
^ &KER Service On Sexual Neallh Care. e

ffi - We offer counceling, information and referrals ,

S on Birth Control, Sexually Transmitted disease, 4

w :| Pregnancy and its options. X

v - ::- - 0 Stop By Or Call: 632-6450

An=

i-:
.S

h
A.

' 0 0 V : Office: Infirmary Rm 119
A E1Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-5

X :; at -WE ARE LOOKING FOR NEW COUNCELORS l

? . - X - : TO BE TRAINED THIS SEMES TER.
k - 00 FEEL FREE TO STOP BY OUR OFFICE

& AND PICK UP AN APPLICATION.
W 0 DEADLINE IS OCT. 1ST:

I

*
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Stludent P"XIUM P^sv^n»s .,.^'ah]
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I Reveal Hduman-ConditionL
'The Humanitarian Vision" is organized in a chrono-

logical progression. Her work in the American South
portrays the plight of the sharecroppers in the Great
Depression. These striking portraits such as "Locket
Georgia" capture the suffering that existed there. Pho-
tographs from Stalinist Russia in the early thirties, con-
vey the enthusiasm and excitement of the people
working to bring about industrial progress. Human and
machine are juxtaposed in masterfully crafted composi-
tions, bringing out the beauty inherent in each.

Risking her life on the front lines during both World
War 11 and Korea, she depicts the horrors of war and its
tragic effects on the people involved. Scenes from the
concentration camps at the end of Hitler's reign are a
disturbing, graphic record of that nightmare. In 'War
Casualties" (Korea, 1952) two soldiers casually smoke
cigarettes as they bury the bloated bodies of the fallen.

Spending two years at the side of Mahatmas Ghandi
she produced a series of portraits of the great peace-
maker, in life and in death. 'The Spinner" catches the
quintessence of Ghandi's contemplative spirit. Bourke-
White's sensitivity enables her to bring out a universal
human dignity in all people, from rural Ukraine to the
mines of South Africa.

"The Humanitarian Vision" was organized by the Joe
and Emily LoweArt Gallery, Syracuse University. Show-
ing through Nov. 14th, the exhibit may be viewed
between noon and four p.m. A video presentation of a
film produced by Margaret Bourke-White: -"Eyes on
Russia, 1932" will be shown at noon, Oct. 28th in the
Art Gallery.

Sy Jenifr Penrose Borum
The Art Gallery at the Fine Arts Center presents the,

photographs of Margaret Bourke-White, 1904-1971,
one of. the most prolific artists of the 20th century. A
celebrated photo-journalist, filmmaker, as well as the
author of ten books, her travels took her around the
world to capture important events in the history of the
first half of this century. A dedicated humanitarian, she
actively sought to gain insight intothe human condition.
Through photography she isolated social, political, and
economic forces, showing how they shaped people's
lives. Each photograph is a synthesis of these elements
into a single, revealing moment. This exhibit celebrates
her talent, and recognizes the photographer as artist.
The viewer is asked to see each picture for its intrinsic,
asthetic value. Above all, it is her compassion for human
beings that shines through, transcending time and
place. .

Margaret Bourke-White studied photography in New
York City during the early twenties, an artistically stimu-
lating environment. Important influences include
Arthur W. Dow, Clarence H. White, and Max Weber, all
instrumental in the development of modernist art. From
them she learned basic principles of composition, and
was encouraged to develop and express her own indi-
vidual style. This individuality was first manifested in
her work of 1929, focusing on the asthetics of the
machine at the height of American industrial activity.
Early recognition by Time magazine publisher Henry
Luce launched Bourke-White's career, one character-
ized by a glamorous and often dangerous life-style.

By Robert Bruno and Nadine Palumbo
To many, Peter Tosh was not only a

musician, he was one of the most
respected voices of Jamaica. Through his
impassioned music, he sang of equality,
slavery, brutality, and rebellion. As one of
the founders of The Wailers, he and the
late Bob Marley made reggae a vibrant,
important form of music. Even after his
split from Marley and The Wailers, Tosh
continued through his music, to vigor-
ously promote his beliefs. Tosh was one
who stood up for his rights, and quite
dramatically so. On Friday evening, Sep-
tember 11, 1987, Tosh was brutally
murdered. Hi

Initial media coverage blamed drugs as
the culprit. Allegedly, Tosh's murder was
the result of a drug deal gone bad. Other
repdsrW<ite a robbery. These solutions
produce more questions than answers.

Reportedly, three assailants entered
Tosh's Kingston, Jamaica home Friday
evening at 8:30. They demanded that
Tosh and his guests lie face down on the
floor, then proceeded to shoot all seven,
killing Tosh and his valet. The media was
quick to blame the drug network, with
Newsday citing the "increasing competi-
tion between the country's drug deal-
ers," and The Daily News reducing the
slaying of Tosh to simply being "killed for
money." These conclusions seem super-
ficial and even unreasonable. According
'to WUSB's Ras Mike, who resided in
Jamaica for four months, 2/3 of the pop-
ulation smoke marijuana. Marijuana is
much too acceptable in Jamaica to pre-
cipitate such a brutal slaying.
- Tosh's disdain for money would lead

lone to believe that money was not a moti-
vting factor in his audrer. He would
never carry much money on his person.
An hat, according to one source, Ameri-
can currency wa found a e scene of
he murder. Other mia reports were

-. cotradictory, ll - sae the
.ssailantswrea Pro torc clebang which

dI entrys , whit o r report
Isft- the seikNt we friends of Tosh
,who were invited into hb home. Reports

ao *^ t the _~ of robe as
mfac In varing dgrees.

example, Tosh had recently won a law
suit against the Marley estate, he being
the benificiary to a large sum of money,
aroused speculation. An even more plau-
sable explination could be Tosh's rela-
tionship with the Jamaican government.
Tosh was never reluctant to speak out
against the government. In fact, in a 1978
concert, berfore a crowd of 30,000 peo-

,p7e, which included Jamacican Prime
dinister, Michael Manley, Tosh openly
Stated the government's policy of not
egalizing marijuana. -#al-
:Tosh's relationship with the Jamaican

-police was even worse, considering he
.openly admitted a hate for them. Tosh

suffered several police beatings, some
,quite severe. This makes one wonder

about how concerned the Jamaican
-Police would be investigation the circum-

.stances of Tosh's death. Interestingly.
*Tosh had been planning hard words for

the government," Ras Mike related. Tosh
was militant, more so than any other fig-
ure in the reggae movement. He accepted
this strong position with pride. Tosh
would not tolerate injustice, and there-
fore had the trust and respect of the peo-
ple. He was a powerful, moving voicethat
had to be heard. Undeniably, Tosh was a
volitle personality, and he did whatever
he wished, unafraid of the concoquences
of his defiance. But more than anything
else, it is said, he wanted to be like a
normal, everyday person. Accrding to
Ras Mike, who was a friend of Tesh's. "he
watked the streets like anybody else."
Unlike anybody else, Tosh resembled a

^"job" figure, in that his share of suffering
ws greater than most, even down to the
last mnoments of his life. For those who

r Tosh vww movea ry nies woras, Tne guemons
ouin many ard unansv. It is

cessive Swies, Newsday admits that ^u.infaiforfthe mediatoassumesoey drug
"there s little hard evidence yet," and T monetary link in his murder. The truth
-that " were sketchy." ' complex than these to**r4pistc

17OU these inconsistencies, qu 'There are a lot of yet to
tionsil rise, for the explanatio i through," Ras Mike said.41 * 1_*
offerl <1^ clearly unsatisfa<aoTY therr. Pnends and followers of Pett Tosh
ore, ilrn motives must be investia elsbrated his life as opposed t mourn

+ lhe .ef muh to speculate on abo iSing his tragic death, for that's Rati-
^tho po~ibNities of other factors contrf-' h way. However, they s X
+>ttirg to the murder of Peter Tosh. For befter answers. > ^

Peter

The DaiJf evw reported the assailants
were "hoping for pocket cash at least."
The frnWW _st that "the robbers
apparently thought he [Tosh] had a large
amount of cash wvh N." The New York
iPost suggef smply that the murder
'stemmed fom *icud between some of

the victimnS dW t#unmen," implying
that the mutter mai be- unrelated to a
,matter of mot urt e, in suc-

Bourke-White Photos

Controversy Sparked be Peter Tosh's Murder
-
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The highlight of Bootleg is Opus'
search for a wife and the trials he must
face when he finds a prospect in Lola
Granola. Breathed analyzes the many pit-
falls that await modern romance which x
any sexually responsive person can eas-
ily relate to (this includes about every
carbon-based life form except Michael Aft
Jackson and Pee-Wee Herman). Opus
must confront old boyfriends, future in-
laws, and the Six Romantic Landmines in
a developing relationship. These include
The Big Lie, The HorestOpinion, The Big
Adjustment, The Big Confession, The Big I
Casualness, and The Big Spat. If you are a
fan of ""penguin lust," these episodes are
a must-read.

Bootleg will live up to all of your expec-
tations and help you catch up on all the
episodes you might have missed in the
dailies. The only disappointment is the :
-accompanying single, "I'm a Boinger."
The song reeks of the "flash-metal" gar-
'bage made popular by Bon Jovi, Ratt, and
-others of that ilk. More refreshing is the
flip side, "U Stink But I Love U," which
features Halen-esque guitar riffs and -
hilariously grotesque lyrics:

When I got you in my backseat
And I tried to make my move,
I had to roll down all the windows
To keep my face from turning blue.

Overall, I recommend this bookto anyone
with a brain and a funny bone. Anything
funny in America can probably be found
somewhere in the annals of "Bloom
County" and Billy and the Boingers: Boo-
tleg is a fine new addition. :

lly Bob TnlfM
Berke Breathed is back again. His latest

release in the "Bloom County" epic is
Bfily and the Boingers: Bootleg. The
comic strip continues to be popular
across the country, mostly on college
campuses such as Stony Brook where, on
any 10 minute walk across campus, one
can spot Opus T-shirts, Bill the Cat
sweatshirts, and other such paraphena-
lia in alarming numbers. Dormitory hal-
lways are decked with wagging tongues.
Bootleg reveals why "Bloom County" is
so popular.

In general, comic strips are often bor-
ing and repetitive, relying on age-old
puns and running gags (Boner's Ark,
Momma, Blondie, Archie, etc.). "Bloom
County" is a refreshing laugh among all
the other crap that usually is spread
around the horoscopes. Why? Because it
is consistently changing and moving on
with the trends of today's American
society. Berke Breathed keeps up with
the times and has successfully developed
his strip as a satirical portrait of the '80's
as Garry Trudeau's "Doonesbury" was
for the '70's. "Bloom County" has sur-
passed "Doonesbury" in popularity
because it relies on getting the laugh first
and then making social commentary.
Trudeau started to decline when he
began to reley more on his social con-
science than on his funny bone. Episodes
like "George Bush's invisible image" or
"the Sinatra expose" were simply not
that funny. Editors began to realize this
years back and moved "Doonesbury" to
the editoria I page, if not completely out of

asked about the causes for the "immoral-
ity" on today's youth which many would
like to attribute to today's pop misic. Dal-
las suggests that it is due to "the prolifer-
ation of narrow, suffocating zealotry
masquerading as parentry in this coun-
try." While Steve Dallas plays straight
man and social commentator, Bill the Cat
provides some hilarious comic relief. This
is the genius of "Bloom County."

Also notable in Bootleg is the introduc-
tion of a new resident to Bloom County,
the "Basselope." Rosebud, part basset
hound and part antelope, emerges as a
"droopy dog" type whom Breathed uses
as a metaphor for America's involvement
in "Star Wars" and the arms race. Wea-
pons research funding is also the target
of a hilarious episode in which Opus is
sent millions of dollars and then subpo-
enaed by Congress to present a working
"Star Wars" project. Even if you are in
favor of research funding, you cannot
help but laugh at Opus' adventures.

the newspaper.
The residents of Bloom County are

funny because they lampoon the stereo-
types of the day while continually escap-
ing any stereotypes of their own. A good
example is the episodes of "Death-
tongue" and their trek to fame from the
auditions to corporate sponsorship to the
wild and zany hotel parties. What is funny
about "Deathtongue" is their failure to
live up to the "heavy metal" stereotype.
Any registered head-banger will find
much to laugh at, most notably
Breathed's comic portrait of Ozzy
Osbourne as an overweight, middle-aged
slob who cares more about the tea wait-
ing back at the hotel than he does about
the actual music.

Beneath all the laughs and chuckles,
Breathed succeeds in getting his per-
sonal commentaries across to the reader.
When Steve Dallas, manager/songwri-
ter for Deathtongue, is subpoenaed by
the Senate hearings on "porn rock," he is

By Joe Cheffo

June 17, 1987 -I rose at 5:00am this morning. I'm
not sure why, since I start work next Thursday. While I'm
up I might as well start packing. Let's see, tennis shoes,
jackhammer, surfboard - it's all here. Whoops, I almost
forgot my scarf and earmuffs. I heard it gets pretty cold at
night in Uganda.

June 28 - Well, today was the big day. We took off from
the airport at 8:00 pm. So did our plane. It was a twin
engine charter plane filled with nothing but Peace Corps
volunteers. One of our engines was busted though, so
everyone had to sit on the right side-of the plane. The trip
was very long and we had to refuel ounce before we got
there. We went to refuel in Iraq first, but there was a war
going on so we went to Iran instead.

June 29 - We arrived today in Bumba, Uganda. Vio-
lence erupted almost immediately. While unboarding
our airplane we were pelted with small rocks and har-
dened wads of toothpaste by fundamentalists, extrem-
ists, a--e radicals (FEAR). I think they thought we
were the Marine Corps. Anyway, things were resoed
pretty quickly by the local police. They assured us that
we would receive a full police escort to a hotel as soon as
we built one.

June 30 - Today they divided us into groups of six and
sent us out to different parts of the country to work with
the locals. My group was approximately half women,
half men. They were an interesting lot, everyone had a
different story to tell. I didn't have one though, so I
repeated one of theirs.

Our job was to help build an irrigation system for the
villaip of Mugaba. This particular village was known for
At political activity. At the time we arrived, most of the
nwebers of the community were engaged in a hunger
. Wike in protest of the food shortag.

July 6 - Today we met the village chief. The chief lilts
us immensely and he lot the rest of the villagers know
= we could be trusted. The villagers were very worm
ad sociabe and we exchangd pieces of our respective
cuuures. They taught us how to use black magic to keep
eve" htmxualh and we taught them how to play
nude twister.

b. ---- ,\ - ==
?;
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July 7 - Things started off pretty lousy today. The food
supply was at a critically low point and a pack of wild
boars just ran away with the medicine man's stereo.
Good news came soon, though. The United Nations
Relief Service sent in two tractor trailers filled with fig
newtons and sugar-free gum.

July 19 - Malaria struck one of the villagers today. This
young man had been helping us work on the irrigation
system when he apparently got bitten by a mosquito
which carried the dangerous disease. The medical doc-
tor on our team went to administer quinine, a drug the
kills the malaria parasite, but the villager refused treat-
ment. He kept strutting around like a rooster singing
"love is the drug that I'm thinking of." We knew we had
to quarantine him to prevent any further spread of the
illness. We were unsure of how to do this at first but
finally we decided to beat him senseless and throw him
in a snake pit. -

Aug. 19 - This afternoon I was able to witness Muga-
ba's local criminal justice system in action. Mr.
Lagumbi, a farmer, was being prosecuted for "crime*
against the people." W. Lagumbi allegedly did not know
the steps to Mugabs's monthly rain dance and had actu-
ally been faking it for the past seven years. Mugabe,
coincidentally, has not had any rain for seven years. He
was also being charged with two counts of woodoo
hexing. Mr. Lagumbi admitted to placing a dribbng-
/drooling hex on one of the villge elders because he had
spread around the village that Mr. Lagumbi was not able
to obtain a major credit card (even his application for a
gas card was apparently rejected, although we all won-
dered why he would want one, considering tt thea e
isn't a gas station for 800 miles in either direction and no
one in the village has ever even been in an automobiles
Mr. Lugambi was sentenced to a no parole, no vacation
-life term of hard labor in the blistering heat. In other
words, he was released immediately and sent home.

August 31 -After the irrigation stem was completed,
we were told we could all pack up and go home (the
volunteers, that is). All in all, it was a pretty fun trip. In
fact, if it wasn't for that dam scorpion sting and subse-
quent two weeks of total paralysis, I'd say my summer in
the Peace Corps was nothing less than a two and half
month paid vacation with a totxh of adventure to boot.

Billy and the BoingersTwangTonguestoTo,:3

Adventure Awaits Volunteers
:-Theatre:--

=- Preview--:0X

By Mary Magaret Earl
two exciting plays are now in the works at the Fine
Arts Center for the fall season. First, there is the
University Theatre Production of "Tartuffe" by
Moliere, and then a production of "Safe Sex" by
Harvey Fierstein.
: Moliere's "Tartuffe" is a seventeenth-century
drama concerned with religious hypocrisy. The play
its directed by Tom Neumiller (who also directed last
seeser's "Terra Nova"), and the Richard Wilbur
translation will be used. The entire run will be from
the 15th to the 1I8th, and from the 22nd to the 25th.

Fierstein's "Safe Sex" consists of three one-acts
that offer decidedly different views of the impact of
AIDS. Fierstein is also the author of the award win-
ning Broadway play 'Torch Song Trilogy"and author
of the book for the Broadway musical "'La Cage Aux
Folles"1984(Tony winner for the Best Broadway
Musical.

"Safe Sex" is being produced in conjunction with a
two - week series of films, videos, lectures and
conversations on AIDS facts, and a symposium on
AIDS with a question and answer session. All pro-
gramming will take place in various theatres in the
Fine Arts Center. The production "Safe Sex" will be
shown from November 12th to the 15th and from
November 19th to the 22nd. For more information on
the series, call the Department of Theatre Arts. 632-
7300.

'Special student discounts are available and an
arrangement has been made for students to pur-
chase tickets for main theatre events which are not
sold out. "Student Rush" tickets are $3 with I.D. and
go on sale fifteen minutes befoe curtain time. For
more information, call the Fine Arts Center box office
at 632-7230.
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By Barry V. Cohen
The principles upon which the science of chiropractic

is based can be traced to physcians of antiquity. We find
a description of the method of treating bodily ills and a
thorough outline of the chiropractic principle in the writ-
ings of Hypocrates, the Father of Medicine (460 - 370
B.C.), Galen (1 30 - 200 A.D.), and other noted physi-
cians of ancient Greece and Rome. Similar descriptions
are to be found also in the ancient manuscripts of the
Egyptians, Hindus, and Chinese.

During the Dark Ages, however, many of the effective
scientific principles that governed the practice of the
early physicians were forgotten. For 200 years or more,

MOLLY INGWALD

these healing principles, including those that govern
modern chiropractic, were lost to the world.

Not until 1895 were these principles re-discovered by
Dr. Daniel David Palmer, who used them as the founda-
tion for a modern, flourishing profession - the chiro-
practic profession.

Named chiropractic-a composite of the Greek words
"cheir" and "praktikos," meaning "done by hand," it

has been applied successfully for over 90 years. The
remarkable effectiveness of this method of treatment
has won for chiropractic a permanent distinguished
place as a profession.

What is chiropractic? What does a chiropractor do?

How can I get well without drugs? How long will I take to
get well? Can chiropractic help children? Are there
harmful effects of chiropractic adjustments? Can older
people benefit from chiropractic care? How does a doc-
tor of chiropractic locate a patient's problem? What
about chiropractic as a career? What are the educational
requirements for a doctor of chiropractic?

These and many other questions will be addressed in
this column. I will attempt to explain the "natural" or
"drugless" approach that the doctor of chiropractic util-
izes in aiding people to become a happier, healthier and
experience a sense of well being.

Your questions and comments regarding health and
the science of chiropractic are welcomed. I will try to
answer as many of them as I can. Please address them
to: Chiropractic, Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,
NY, 11790.

Dr. Cohen received his A.A. S. Degree in Science from
Suffolk County Comunity College in 1972. He received
his Bachelor of Science Degree from the University of
Rhode Island, Kingston, RI, in 1974. He discovered chi-
ropractic for himself while working towards a Master of
Science Degree in Medical Microbiology. Upon learning
more about this profession, he decided to pursue chiro-
practic as a career and graduated New York Chiropractic
College in 1980.

Dr. Cohen has been in private practice for the past 7
years; he lives in the Setauket/Stony Brook area with
his wife and three children.

Chiropractic Offers Unique Approach to Healtlh
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Frats and Sororities
Offer Good Experience

{continued from page 9)

The people on my hall are all apart of
different organizations and interests, but
we have become a very close knit group
of friendb.

I do not want to give the impression
that once you join a fraternity/sorority
that your interests and friends stop there.
Don't Be Ridiculous because that is not
true. Fraternities/sororities are just a
portion of your daily activities it doesn't
control your morals and values. A person
,gets out as much as they put in and that
also goes for studying, sports or just

about anything. If you study for an "A"
than you will get the "A." If you try to
socialize and meet people tha3n you will
make friends.

Like I said before, it all depends on
what you put into it. All I am saying is just
give us a chance we really are not that
bad, and thanks for listening. By the way
good luck to all the fraternities and sorori-
ties during Rush. I hope everybody has a
great Rush.
(The writer is a member of Alpha Phi
Sorority)

Be Heard...Write to Statesman
.- ,,1.. _-

ERASE YOUR
HUNGER WITH
DOMHINO'S
PIZZA"

Call us.
E. Setauket

751-5500
736 Route 25A

Hours may vary by store.

Positions now available for
management and hourly
personnel.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
LimIted delivery area.
©) 197 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

* $1.00 off &
U Free Coete

Present this coupon to receive $1.00
off any pizza and two free servings
of Coke I

WAdditional items are available. One
* coupon per pizza. Not good with any

other offer. Offer good at location
listed.
Expires: 9130/87

* Past, Free Delivery

*___________________ m

-I

You're back hitting the
books again. So let us
remind you that there's no
better food for thought than
the custom-made taste of
Domino's Pizza.

We'll rub out your munchies
with hot, delicious pizza
delivered in 30 minutes or

:,mi X less. Nobody can do better
than that!

So use the special discount
»|, coupons below and get

back into the swing of
school with a call to
I; Domino's Pizza.

.H:;- t10-minute carry-out
^ service guaranteed, or

... - you get $3.00 off your

Save $1.85!
Present this coupon to receive a
large one-item pizza for only $7.00.
Offer good Sunday and Monday only.

Additional items are available. One
coupon per pizza. Not good with any
other offer Offer good at location
listed.
Expires: 9/30/87 MEfi

-: Fast, Free Delivery a

s/--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_____l

U.S. vs. Peace
To the Editor:

George Faubert, in the Sep-
tember 9 edition of Statesman,
shows the typical detachment from
reality that seems to be the lot of
Reaganites. He clings to the
"120,000 telegrams and letters"
received by the White House,
ignoring the fact that since those
days, even larger numbers of mes-
sages in protest against the moun-
tain of lies and misstatemants,
deceptions and other "patriotic"
virtues were received by adminis-
tration and congress.

In the obvious panic of Reagan's
clan over the possibility of real
peace in Central America, Mr. Fau-
bert does not shrink from fabrica-
tions worthy of a North, a
Poindexter, or a Secord in asserting
that congress repealed the Boland
amendment. In fact, the only
authority that repealed that
amendment so uncomfortable for
the plotters of war is Mr. Faubert
himself.

As for Senators Dodd and Kerry
whom Mr. Faubert calls "once-
adamant pro-Sandinistas," neither
of them can be called uncritical of
the Managua government by any
objective standards.

Mr. Faubert, in his concern with
preserving the mercenaries he
calls "rebels," conveniently forgets
that their military supreme com-
mander, Bermudez, has acknowl-
edged just last week that his earlier
position in the hated Somoza
Guard does not exactly make him a
champion of democracy - no more
so than the universally recognized
brutalities against civilians by
these same men so brazenly bap-
tized "freedom fighters" by a presi-
dent obsessed with his idea of
democracy which is worlds apart
from true American democracy.

The people of Central America
want peace - they deserve it. It will
take the sincere efforts of all con-
cerned, including the Sandinistas,
to bring peace about. The United
States has everything to gain from
an honest solution of the conflict.
Its government should no longer
stand in the way of such a solution.

Konrad Bieber

STATESMAN Thursday, September 17, 1987
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I/Blpgart timey$5to $7perhour AppSly wanted. Call 751-3959 Advertising Sales Executives
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.. .. . . .. . ~~~~~~~~~~hours, travel reimbursement and

- _________ '. ___________ Nursing students: positions in c
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Inserters needed for Statesman. Stony Brook area Home Health 
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N t appearance.

- Good pay, flexible hours. Call 632- Care. On-Call, Inc. $5.75/hour. rqi
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6480 751 7S77 ~~~~~~~~~~~required. Call 632-6480.

. 480 751757.
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Come - -
Worship At The

THREE
VILLGE
S bCHURC7 H

An interdenominational evangelical church
(Close To Campus)

S TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
! Study / Worship Senrice B,us Stop
Bridge(union 10:25 Under the Bridge
Stop bldg.) 10:27 Kelly
loth' 10:30 Tabler / Roth'
(Chapin) 10:35 Stage XVI (Chapin)'

For Information Call:
ork Church Office At:

941-3670
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -M
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Statesman needs a delivery
person-Monday and Thrusday- PERSONALS
day hours-Car needed. Call 632-

:AA
WHJU

1985 Ford Ltd. One owner cruise,
a/c, am/fm stereo, mint condition.
Must see. $5900 689-2186.

1969 Gibson SG Electric Guitar.
Fully stock mint condition MUST
SELL make offer. 689-2185.

Kenmore 5.5 cu. ft. refrigerator
$95. Telephone: 632-0106 751-
8327.

Large sofa $75. Kitchen table, seats
four $75. Pine bar $125. Great con-
Jition, never used. Call Debra 928-
2017.

Large desk excellent condition wal-
nut wood $50. Bureau with six
drawers $20. Dishwasher, apart-
ment size, $75. Call 751-7942 Sun-
day thrrough Thursday.

HOUSING

Apartment for rent-Farmingville
large studio apartment, carpeting,
A/C, kitchen, private. entrance,
cable. $500 includes all plus 1
month security. No pets. Call 696-
0365.

Free room and board exchanged for
light housekeeping and moderate
cooking-South Setauket-
Siegel-698-4875.

CAMPUS NOTICES

PSYCH MAJORS: Volunteer with
HVO. Interact with psychiatric
patients in a recreational setting
and gain valuable first hand expe-
rience every psych major should
have. Call 6-4143, 6-3736

Do you want to feel needed? The
Office of the Disabled NEEDS
volunteers. Assist disabled stu-
dents w/note-taking, proctoring
exams, etc. Call j632-6748-9 for
details.

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY:(616» 386-1600
(718) 461-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

Part time openings for various
duties in our electronics company,
days, flexible hours. Will be moving
soon to new facilities near SUSB.
ADC 567-7007

Restaurant now hiring kitchen per-
sonel, buspeople, apply in person
Park Bench, 1095 Rt. 25 Stony
Brook. Mon-Thu & Sat. 3-8 pm.

Child care-Part-time for newborn,
my Smithtown home, flexible
hours. References required. 516-
269-6624.

Local Health Club looking for people
with personality to fill following

4positions:
-Aerobics Instructor
-Receptionist
-Child care
-Trainers
-Sales
must be neat and like peoplel Excel-
lent benefits. Call Ellen 862-8888.

Drivers Wanted: Must have car and
know campus. Earn $8 per hour.
Call Don at Station Pizza 751 -5549.

SERVICES

Electromy": Ruth Frankel. Certi-
fied electrologist. Permanent hair
removal. Near campus. 751-8860.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING -
Quality typing and proofreading,
spelling and grammar correction -
Papers, Resumes, Thesis/Disserta-
tions per SUNY specifications.
Reasonable rates. 751-6985.

PEER to PEER SUPPORT CENTER is
now open. If you need to talk we
-isteni Room 072 Union and soon in
Benedict G Quad.

SUPER CREEPS
Do you like contact sports? Contact
Jim in Kelly B rm 224 regarding
Super Creeps Intramural Football.
We want you, you're our creep.

Sue, I hope that your last year will
be your best. I'll hate to see you go.
RSC.

SAY IT IN A
STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

Employment applications now
being accepted for busy stationary
and toiletrie gift shop in Port Jeffer-
son. Permanent p/t positions avail-
able for reliable, creative
salespeople. Common Scents 473-
6370.

Free room, Stony Brook, male, in
exchange for companion duties.
Must have drivers license. Leave
mesge with answering service.
751-5249.

Responible mature woman to care
for a newborn at my St. James ADOPTION
home, PT/FT 584-5271. M~ U

Parttimepartypromotersneededto Loving financially secure coupl
creatively distribute invitations for w is h to adopt white newborn. All
top NYC nightclub. Your sparetime. med ic a l expen ses pa id. L egal. Co n-
Your locations. Your ingenuity clan fi®ntial Please call us collect. Pris-
You location. *Your ingnitoily can» cil and Ed»^ (703 534-3\720A .T~

earn you $100 perweek. 212-245- cl ia and Ed (70 3) 534-3720.
6555.

.- HELP WANTED
; Steesman needs 2 work/study ESS WIE ES

^ students to do light office duties. C S I R ~ ~ r m . B N

1. a * MP m ~ l LE PW

Models M/F for haircutting semin- FOR SALE
ars Tuesday & Friday nites. Call for
info. 751-6363. No fee. Symmetry 1979 Toyota Corolla 2 Dr. Auto,
H

a
i

r D
e

s
. 83K, good mpg, excellent student

car. mint $1550. 331-4173 Dave.
Hiring I Government jobs-your area.

1 5,000-$68
0

00. Call 
(60 2 ) 8 3 8

- 1977 Mustang collectible. Runs like
8885 ext. 4247. new. Bucket seats, two tone exte-

rior. Only $1290. 467-5486
Immediate-Clothing Store in evenings.
Smithhaven Mall. Mornings.
Amount of hours flexible. Call Rare Grateful Dead, "Blues for
Karen or Lisa 265-4060. Allah' & 'Wake of the Flood' on
Earn $hundreds weely$ nyourCompact Discl NOT IN STORESI

Earn Shundreds weekly$ In your Mus Call 1-800-367-5422.
spare time. United Services of

America is looking for home-
workers to perform mail services. Fender stratocaster brand new
Incentive programs available. For $275 1969 gold top Gibson Les
information send large self Paul. $575, Marshall Master Lead
addressed stamped envelope to Combo $275, digitech digital delay
U.S.A. 24307 magic Mtn. Pkwy., BDS 1900 $150, serious inquiries
Suite 306, Valencia. CA 91355 and cash only call Allen 246-5276.

i tr.,.;
4

»

JIS
FREE BUO

' Sunday-Bible
r'0 9):00 Under the

9:02 Kelly Bus '
9:05 Tabler / R

.| - 9:10 Stage XVI I

? 322 Rte. 25A
Setauket, New Ye
11733

Advertise in Statesman- It paysl
,A - -

* To: All Groups, Clubs & Depts.*
+ From: Paul Lamania Assistant Dir.;
4 for Student Activities. T

* Re: The Voice Of Stony Brook=

*+ Effective immediately, a monthly calendar and a
* daily telephone message (632-6821) will be*

-provided for the campus community..

*The Calendar will be compiled and published each+
*month announcing events of interest to the campus*
*community. To compliment the monthly calendar
Ma recorded telephone message will be updated-
,every morning. -

T If you would like to have your events announced
+ and/or published please send the information to; T

' The Voice Of Stony Brook-
* C/O Amy Weinbaum
*+ Stony Brook Union, rmn. 266-

The information needed is:-

$ Name of group -'
+ Contact phone number w

* Name of event v

Date, Time & Place of Event
. , - * ..** * w*, D. , *

Phone Number:
To Run On: TodayIs Date:
Amount Paid (Enclsed): __a

oF AdWAOMl SPACE IS NERDE. PlEASE use A SE PAME SHEET MAI AONG mT THIS FORM

*WI To- STATESMAN P.O. BoxAE Stony Brook N.Y. 11790
-Thrr is no charge for comps notices or lost ond fobund ckisalffem* Howver. w IrOM" the Hght not to print

ftr clwie9<s. without rnWce. if the spoce does not permit IOMPs_ <-ibe counts oIn woo

CIRCE CATEGORY
For Sole Housing Warted Help Wanted

Los 6 Found Campus Notices Other
Personal

Services

;S TATESMANi (Classified Ads
i:U

-COMMERCIAL $5.00forthefirst 15 words orless. pl s 15C eoch odditionolword.
!NON-COOMMERCIAL: $3.50 for the*st15words orless plusSC eochodditonalword

v Your Name:
'* ^^1 Addcc»«
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some run.
some pump. .-
some pedal.
some jump. .-
some dance.
some squat.
some watch.

some do it all.
but they all do it at:

sfhei
hness . -.

ibership Program: + Try

Do you need typeset-
ting, paste-up or gra-
phics production
work? Statesman can
complete most re-
sumes, programs, or
typesetting jobs within
two days. Call 632-
6480 and find out
more. Ask for George -
he's holding the linefor
you!

I-

e^ e WELCOME

F .~ ~ F

Special S.U.N.Y. Mom
round the clock aerobics danci
computerized, calorie-countin.
nordic tracks
personalized free weight traini
2 full nautilus circuits
computerized rowing machines

FIT FITNESS Ih
SS UUT J PERIOD

HOUR VONOAv WE DNESO-t FR^IDAY

J^_ __ IS _._ _ -_

-:2__ _ t .

SSO _- .___ __-&_

___ _______-- ------ Q--f WC *v

_8 3

5 5 0 d ___ __ __

?0 ____ ___0..__ ( m i

We're

- q j

DRKOUT WITH THIS COUPON "----------

^ Call us At 751I4959
,Or drop by for a FREE workout at

the Coventry Commons Mall, Stony Brook Road
fnutes drive from South PNlot or take the S-60 blue bus)
open Mon-Thurs 6am-10pm; 6am-9pm; Sat. 9-6; Sun 9-4
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* heated whirlpool & steamrooms .
* new suntan salons
' dressing rooms, showers, towels
* friendly, friendly staff
* daily waist/abdomen classes
* partner weight training workouts
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Cowboys Sink;
Bengals -Swim

By AndyB
The Giants-Cowboys series the last few yews hos been

one of the most intense rmvalies i the NFIL UmbdumatelyhI
Kpp-ars that the rvaky is about to fizzle. Many of the Cow

boy players who were stars, ding their prime hae hit the
downside of their careesQuarterback Danny Wtfe, who
was belittled several years ago by Cowboy plamyers and fa
for not being able to win the big game, is now being Colst-d
on to lead the Cowboys back to the playoffs. Don't expect
Lawrence Taylor and Carl Banks to make Whie's taSO My
easier.

If the Falcons felt bad about being routed by the Bucs last
week, they better brace thmiselves for more of the same
this week, against Was ton. Atlanta is beset with prob-
lems on offense Running b Gerald Riggs appes wrn
down from all the carries he's taoe the last few yers; Dave
Archer is not an NFL caliber q rbkDer M eyand
company should be able to shut down the Falcon offense.

Seattle should bounce back this week after being beaten
soundl by Denver. Although Kanas Cody's rundng game
hasp greatly, Seattle's rn defense is rock sofid Uf
the Chiefs are forced to rely on Todd BIaddedg's pang,
they're in for a long afternoo

Look for Cincinnati to rout San Francisco. The 49ers
looked very sluggish during pre-season and looked bad in
their season opening loss to Pittsbg San Fanisco mid
still be suflering psycholog1cal effects from their 49-3 loss to
the Giants in the playoffs last year.

I feel that PittsNg is the most underrated team in the
league this year. Cleveland will have their hands full trying to
stop the running tandem of Earnest J o and Walter
Ambercrombie. Marki Malone is a better quarterbak th
his poor performance last week might lead one to think The
wideout combo of Louis Lipps and John Stalkvorth is among
the league's best. If not for an extremely tough schedule and
the holdout of number 1 pick Rod Wlsons Pittsmburg
would be playoff material.

In a week without marry big games on the college scene, I
look for Boston College to upset USC on its home turf.
Although new USC coach Laroy Smith has a reputation for
turning dormant programs into winners, it won't be that easy
for him this time. At a school that has turned out so many
great running backs, it is shocking to see their lame running
attack. USC quarterback Rodney Peete is overrated. On the
other side of the ball, BC has a strong defense to go along
with its pro-style offense. Darren Flutie has made his brother
Doug proud by turning into a big-play wide receiver.

BACK STUDENT.

PTO YOUR SCHEDULE

\ Sleep Disorders

J Center

.. DO YOU HAVE A HARD
'-- TIME SLEEPING?
.-.> The Sleep Center at University Hospital of

S.State University of New York at Stony Brook
Is. is conducting studies on the nature and
||| treatment of poor sleep. Persons between
II92 18 and 55 with longstanding difficulty
II sleeping are welcome to apply. You should
i not be receiving psychiatric care nor should
g you be taldng prescriptive medicines except

to for sleep. Interested persons are invited to
|| § call Elaine at (516) 444 2862.
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By Kostya Kennedy
After a relatively easy opening win over Ramapo, the Patri-

ots will travel to Hofstra on Friday night to take on the
mighty Flying Dutchmen. Hofstra rolled over lona 55-13 in
their opening game, but that doesn't scare the Pats.

'They might be the best team on our schedule," said
Patriots' defensive coordinator Dave Caldiero. "But our kids
react to Hofstra, they want to beat Hofstra badly. You'll see
ou- defense swarming after the ball on Friday."

Hofstra is the nation's 15th ranked Division III tearn. Tey
acheived a 9-1 record last season en route to a spot in the
NCAA torunament. Nevertheless, the Patriots have played
very well against them. The Flying Dutchmen beat Stony
brook 13-3 last year and 17-15 in 1985, making the Patriots
the only team in the last two years to play Hofstra twice, and
hold them to just thirty points.

"We feel like they escaped a bullet the last couple of
years," said Caldiero. "We played real well last year, if we'd
done a couple of things differently the score might have
been 7-6 ours."

In the 17-15 loss of two years ago, the Patriots played
several rookies on defense, including inside linebacker Al
Bello and defensive backs Paul Klyap, Peter Seccia and Chris
Mayes. Now that these players are experienced juniors the
defense should be stronger than ever.

Stony Brook will need solid defense to prevent Hofstra's
two good quarterbacks, Joe Donadio and Ken Bonkowski,
from going deep to their talented split end James Moore.
Hofstra also has a massive offensive line to open holes for
fullback Mike Codella.

"They've got enough weapons," Caldiero said. "That
mnight be good because maybe we'll go in there a little more
balanced on defense."

If the Patriot's defense plays with its usual effectiveness,
stopping Hofstra shouldn't be too difficult. With Dan Shab-
bick coming off a great game at quarterback, the offense
should be in high gear. The Patriots are hungry for Hofstra.
They are looking to atone for two disappointing defeats.
Bring on those Dutchmen who fly so high, the Patriots are
ready to clip their wings.

The Patriots' defense manhandled Ramapo last Saturday, but they face a tougher assignment this
week against Hofstra.

By Andy Russell
The women's tennis team lost its season opener on Tues-

day in a 7-2 loss to Concordia at home. Amy-Sue DiPace was
the lone singles winner for Stony Brook. She played very
aggressively and attacked the net often. DiPace also com-
bined with Mine Kamsoy to give the Patriots a win at
doubles.

"Concordia outlasted us, that was the difference," said
Coach Dave Pia. Stony Brook lost a couple of tough three set
matches. Number one singles player Anna Bentsianof lost in
the third set by a score of 7-5. "I was pleased overall," said
Pia. "The girls hung in tough."

The team will try to even its record on Monday when they
play St. Johns at home. -

Mhe Mets play only five of their remaining
17 games at home while the Cardinals play
14 of their last 17 in St. Louis. The Mets are
entering a dogfight for the pennant without
one of their top dogs, Ron Darling. The Meta
have yet to catch the Cardinals, and the
Expos are still close enough to scratch New
York's second-place behinds. The Mets awe
in bad shape, right? Wrong.

For all its hype and fanfare, the home-field
advantage simply is not that nnt in
September. Major Leaguers in a pennant-
race come primed and ready to play every
day, home or away. I asked Met third bate-
man Howard Johnson about the i ce
of playing at home in the stretch run:

"It's nice to have the last atema in the
ninth," he said. "But it's [playing at home]
not that big a deal because every game is so
important."

Come on, don't all those home games give
the Cardinals an advantage?

I'I don't think it will matter," said Met
_catcher Gary Carter. *'Not whe youe in a
pennant race.99

Granted the Cardinals can utize the
speed more easily on the bouncy BuschSWa-
dhim turf. Nonetheless, with each gme pro.
ving mounting significance it will be the
xcutch team that wins the pennant No tm
ce win solely on the streh ofschedu

Nbow, what about the leos of DaWti? Can

beating them won't be easy, even for the
talented Cardinals and momentumr-rding
Expos.

Darryl Strawberry is blazing hot, Randy
Myers had looked almost unhittable and
Gary Carter survived some nonsensical Shea
Stadium boos and has again proved how
essential he is to the Mets. Carter is hitting
with his usual September consistency and
this week he drove in two game-wbuin
runs, one with a rare bunt single against the
Cards.

"I was bunting on my own," said Carter,
dispelling any notions that Dave Johnson
had given him the sign. "4You don't bunt that
much in the cleanup spot but I did have
about ten bunt hits in 1975."

Carter batted fourth for the Expos and the
Mets until he was dropped to the number six
position earlier this year. tfis bunt hit, at age
33 and with two bad knees, showed why he
is still an indispensable Met. Carter is a team
player who knows how to win and will do
anything to do so.

Though they face a difficult task in the
next three weeks, the Mets have a solid shot
at repeating. Despite injuries, internal tur-
moil and playing in a tough division, the
Mets are better off than any of last year's
other divison winners. If the Candy Man can
and The Kid comes through, the Mets will be
alone at the top by season's end.

the Mets seriously challenge without their
best second-half starter? GM Frank Cashen
pulled another of his shrewd moves on
Tuesday, snatching 33 year-old pitcher John
Candelria from the Angels for two lower
nor-league pitchers in thehr ni-twenties,

ZTe trade can only aid the Mets' aching
pitching staff.

"It was a great move," Kith Henandez
told me on Tuesday. 'hre's no other way
to describe it, it was a great blee movew
He's a veteran left-hander who's been
through a stretch run beore. He's exactly
the guy you want out Bhre, the other teams

in our division can't be too happy about the
trade."

For every Met smile is a Cardinal glare, an
Expo frown.

The Mets are loose and confkdent. n1tey
are a team that knows how to win but not
how to give up. They emanate an aura of
calm strength in a tough situation. They are
the World Champions of baseball.

*The Mets are still the team to beat," said
the Cubs star outfielder Andre Dawsom
'They've still got quality pitching and
they've been there before."

Yes, the Mets are the team to beat, and

Patriots Psyched To Face Hofstira

Tennis Team Comes Up Short

Mets Will Be There When It's OverI
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